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PORTLAND, MAINE,

Down the Bay
That's where

we are

sending goods

every

our

prices

furnishings

REHEMBER
We carry the famous Florence Automatic Blue Flame Oil
Stove, just the thing for your home or cottage.

R. 5. Davis Co.
Cor.

Home Furnishers

Exchange and Federal Sts.
F. E. HASKELL,

^res.

and SunHeated Sea Water Baths Open
To Public July First.

deserves

The beautiful clock displayed in our store contains a number
of silver dollars. It will be wound
up and allowed to run down each
weeek.

COME TO OUR STORE AND GET TIME CARDS
Which are identified by the hours, minutes and seconds
thereon. Bring your time cards to our store each week on stamped

WEDNESDAY

You must be present at time Clock is uncovered.

Company

One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
can

26 and 28 Monument

Money.

If you don't

you tell until you

try

Square,

trade with ua,

how

17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

P <

twenty-five fine cotthe inland owned by the Company. all of which have the most luxurious modern appointments and conveniences.
For the convenience of
tenents the Company has established
a grocery store in the rear
the
of
casino, which carries a complete line
of provisions.
This store will be ably
managed by Mr. Lincoln A. Payne.
The oTOers and tenants of cottages
are entitled to all
bathing privileges.
The Maine Coast
Realty Company
are to be congratulated on their wonderful development of Little Diamond
the gem of Casco Bay.

Portland, Maine.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

IS I*.

driven wells and drives it
up into
the reservoir on the highest
point on
the island.
This system cost nearly
$10,000; the concrete lined reservoir
sunk Into solid rock cost alone over

tage*

WHAT TIME WILL THE CLOCK 3TOP
Don't forget to get Time Cards

J

naphtha launch belonging to the corapand lies at the pier ready to take
out parties for fishing or
pleasure
trips around the bay.
There Is an elaborate water supply
system to furnish the casino and cottages with running water.
Near the
casino is a small power plant consisting of a 10 H. P. gas engine directly
connected with a 5 Kilowatt direct
current generator.
The electric current Is taken across the Island where
it operates a powerful
pump which
takes the water from three
deeply

and "Silver Dollars" will be given Free to the person
present holding the card stamped in accordance with the conditions of the Time $1200.
Cards which Our clerks will explain In detail.
There

Saves You

project,

detailed description.

parties can Had.

OUR CUSTOMERS ABSOLUTELY

The Store That

a

The main dining room is sixty by
forty feet and will accommodate one
hundred and fifty people.
Over this
is another room the same size which
can seat as many more.
This room
has a smooth waxed floor and can be
cleared for dancing.
a
There is
twelve foot verandah around the front
and sides which can be set with tables
when orenlon demands.
In all. the
casino can furnish shore dinners for
two hundred and fifty people.
The
kitchens are' modern In every respect,
and everv device has been installed
which will facilitate the work of caring for large paVttes.
The most original feature of the undertaking is the Aquarium. A cement
walled tank, fifteen by twenty-five feet
and six feet deep has been built In
front of the casino.
An Ingenious arrangement of valves keeps the water
continual')* fresh, and all varieties ot
fish can be kept alive
indefinitely and
taken out when needed.
The bathing privileges
are unexcelled anywhere.
Part of the little
natural cove near the casino has been
walled off by a cement wall and artificially warmed sea-water can be
pumped in to bring the pool to a comfortable temperature for bathing. Tha
pool is over 100 feet long and is deep
enough for diving.
The bathhouse
has
fourteen large rooms and is
equipped with fresh water shower

baths'.
Parallel with the steamboat pier a
landing float runs out 150 feet from
shore at which yachting and motor

SILVER DOLLARS
6IVEN

Ira F. Clark &

are over

on

Merriconeag

House.

POPULAR
RESORT

SOUTH
HARPSWELL
ENTERTAINS SEASON'8
PIRST TOURISTS.

Dealers In
Summer influx of guests will b« larger
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of
all
than ever this season.
kinde bought and eold. Aleo Auctioneers and
Appraisers.
Although the cold, raw weather has
undoubtably deterred many people
from starting on their vacations, yet
this week marks the beginning of the
rush of people to f'aaco Hay. and It

Vacation

Stationery.

Is

jnnecesaary to say that the Merrlco'jeag will get Ita share of guests.
Messrs. Pierce and Anderson, the
are
proprietors
the
on
working
grounds and gettlrg the tennis courts
In shape.
The plumbing has
been
thoroughly overhauled and .repaired,
and the early gnest at this hotel will
be as well accommodated as later on
In the sesson.

WE

have J oat placed on sals a lot of odd boxes
of note paper (one qotre with envelope* to
matcb) which will be found Ideal for cottage
or hotel ate.
Tbe paper I* of good quality, much of
It baring tbe popular faorlo surface and the envelopes are of latest and most desirable cat. These
good* are not imperfect in any respect. Yoa • boa Id
base a box or two for your Vacation
Correspondenes.

Mr. II. N. Plnkham. the well known
real estate and Insurance man
of
Portland came down laat Friday to
spend the day.

/

STATIONERS.

PORTLAND,. ME.
f

Am on* thf jpiesta At the houae last
were Walter E.
of
Ixmibard
Botiton and Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. William*. alao of Ronton. F. W. Ruhr of
Portland. Mr. and Mra. C. K. Clarke
of SofnerYlll*. Mann., and Mr, and
Mro. W. K. Pronty of Ronton, Mr.
Prooty r*>prm*>nt* the
known
well
firm of Runnel
A
Co.. Cambridge.
Mann
who are a hi* randy manufarturlna concern.

week

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
233 Middle St.,

OF

PORTLAND COMTEMP.LARS HERE TODAY.

JMDERY,

Dining Rooms, Dance Hall,

Little Diamond Island will be thrown
open to the public on July first.
This
In an absolutely unique
and

furniture, carpets, stoves and cottage
lower than you will find elsewhere.

Complete

MAINE
COA8T
REALTY
COMPANY'S PROJECT ON LITTLE
DIAMOND I8LAND.

tcLMitilVmBL 1

«

The I

^

KNIGHT

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Peaks Island House
'Ralph

cR&we

E.

IManager,

'Peaks Island,
Cisco S3av,
&Uine.

iptuous Hotel Now Open For
ion of Guests.
The Out-

The magnificent casino which the
Maine Realty Company has built on

on

are

The Casino.

day.

THE REASON
Is that

£ JLNh -4, 1909.
phe Hamilton.

THURSD

■

The houne will make a

nervln*
Bea

nhore

*peela1ty

dlnnera every

of

day.

In
abundant*
will cootint of the greater part of the menn,
and prompt aervlce la aannr»1 to all.
food

mornlfl* on

a

special steamer,

They land at
"Mactjtaonne."
Landitt where the hundred

the
Eastern

or

more

Knight# form In line behind the American Qadet Band, and march
up to
the hotel; Sir Eminent Commander
FranM 'C. Allen leading.
The banquet if planned to be served tn cours-

es

The

menu

"WpAMOUS
'

for years for its unequalled location, liberal
management and fine shore dinners.
Everything modern. Electrie lights, steam heat, private
dining room, etc. Accomodates
500
9fa/rs, booklets, and floor plans on
application.

follows:

Fruit, Mareschino
Clam StewOysterettes
Cucumber Pickles
Radishes
Olives
Potatoes Parlsienne
Filet de Boeuf aux Champignons
Potatoes, Julienne,
Stuffed Eggplant
Plain Lobster
Harvard Rolls
i;
Tomato and Lettuce Sa'ad
Boiled, Philadelphia Capon, Allemanae
Mashed Potatoes
Go'den Wax Beans
Cranberry Sauce
Frozen Fruit Pudding, Assorted Cake
Ladles Fingers.
Maccaroons
Oranges,
Bananas
Cafe Nolr en Demi Tasse
This is Mr. Edgar Paine's second

season «as manager of this exclusive
resort, ant* the present Indications
point to the most successful season
in Its history.
Manager Paine is

fairly overwhelmed with correspond-

^

^
^

THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED.

Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St.

A.

South

New England Telephone 1945

Portland, Maine*
Delightful Place to Dine.

Harpswell.

day evening

SOCIAL GOSSIP OF INTEREST CONCERNING THE HAPPENINGS
HERE.

last which was largely attended by the young people on the
point.

The Gypsy moth caterpillars have
devastated the orchards here at Harpswell, and many fine trees have been
entirely stripped of their foliage. Nev-

ence from all parts of the country.
er have the pests been so numerous
The social events for the coming sea- Harpswell Yacht Club Are
Erecting a and voracious as this
son wfll eclipse
spring.
anything ever attempt,
New Club House.
ed in Casco Bay;'private
Mr. L. H. Scott of
masque balls,
Worcester, Mass.
Mr.
A.
A.
Mrs.
domino parties, sunlight socials, and
Young,
F. L. Bart- has a vegetable garden on the west
dinner parties, and the usual semt- lett and son Howard, and Mrs. George side of Hurricane Ridge in which he
*eetto social functions are among the Maxwell of Auburn. Me., will be at takes great pride.
His peas, beana
festlvWes arranged for.
and lettuce are growing finely
and
These func- Mr.-Young's cottage till July 1.
oe patronized by the leaders
Miss Georgia Burr*and Miss Nina the garden promises to furnish
him
"rjMhL4fciij|~set at the hotel and Steele of Lexington, Mass., are at fresh vegetables all summer.
a"cottager^.
The invitations Miaa Burr's cnttkfi* fcc.th^ iumrocr. ■. Mr an.l Mrs.
Joseph Spencer enterwill be sent out by Mr. Paine
early
Mrs. Haskell, who has been staying tained their two sons, John and 'Wilin July and for each event, three
days with her son. Capt. William Haskell, liam Spencer and a
of
party
in advance.
this winter, returned to her home in friends
from
Lewiston over SunMr. Charles E. Dodge will be the Free port,
at
their
day
on
the
cottage
Friday.
day clerk a'» the hotel this summer.
end
of
the
Mr.
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. White and north
Frank Carbell. also of Lewiston. spent
Mrs. Mary McCrossen of Portland daughters
Esther, Thelma and Nan,
will be the housekeeper for the hotel of Lisbon Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- a few days with them last week. The
as last summer.
family have been entertained several
liam White of Bath visited Mr.
and
Mrs. Jordan White at their cottage evenings lately by Mr. Robert pibber
and his orchestra.
on the east side, last week,
coming
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolcott
down from Bath in their fine motor
and
daughter, Helen, are staying at the
boat.
Mrs. J. Ellis Humphrey, her sister. Dascomb cottage for a six weeks vaTheir home is In FarmingMiss A. L. Reed, and Miss Pauline cation.
W. H. 8TEVEN8 HAS DEVELOPED
Gardner of Salem. Mass.. are at Mrs. ton. Me.
GREENWOOD GARDEN AT
The South Harpswell Yacht Club
Humphrey's fine new cottage for the
PEAKS ISLAND.
season.
Mrs. Humphrey's cottage is building a pier and landing float
adjoins that of Professor Kingsley. Just north of the steamboat wharf.
It is reported that they will build
a
New Yorker Does Wonders in 8hort whose wife is a sister of Mrs. HumphMiss Gardner is the daughter club house on the shore next season.
rey.
Space of Time.
of Dr. F. A. Gardner of Salem. Mass..
We are glad to be
informed that
and is a sophomore at
A wonderland has
Smith
Col- Harpswell will see the genial face of
grown
up at
Peaks Island during
Mr. R. M. Hubbard of St. Ix>uis. this
tbe
past six lege. Northampton. Mass.
weeks.
It has been some two
Will H. Stevens of
or
There was a social dance at Centen- season.
New
York Is the wonder worker and
the nial Hall. West Harpswell on Saturon Page 7.)
(Continued
superb tract of land known as Green-

A New

Coney,

wood Garden is the scene of the transformation.
In
a
cut
we
will
Insert
next
week
the
of
plan
the
Peaks
Island
MidCirrus.
way, Carrousel, Playground, Theatre
de
Illusions,
etc., etc., will he
fthown In detail, hut the beauty of the
place must be aeen to be appreciated.
From the big entrance gate the avenues lead off to right and left, centering on the Midway. On a green grasa
carpet. aharird by trees and In full
view of the Harbor, there have been
erected In a aurprlalngly short
time

OT.

Edgar H. Pain*. Proprietor.

Ohoboague Island,
Open Jane

24 to

Sept.

Maine.

10.

a big Corrouael, a one
ring Circus
building where change* of bill will be
made
weekly; a
atand
big band
for
Sbraccla'a full concert band,
which will be present the whole season; circus swing*;
fortune tellers,
booths, etc.. and a
Midway, which
contains twenty-one conceaalona built
In moat modern style.
The general plan of the Garden la
to fumlah amtiaement and recreation

for young and Old at a amall admlaalon
For five centa
price.
the awlnga.
Midway, hand
etc.
are
concert,
yours to enjoy to heart's content and
one additional nickel admlta to the circus where the beat acta
obtainable will
be ahown.
Everything la electrically
lighted and there la plenty of room
for all who come, thotigh that
probably
meana many thousanda
more
than
would ordinarily vlalt Peaka In the
season.

The

enterprise

haa

beeq

aomewhat costly but Mr. Steven* of
coarse knew It would be when
he began and his Judgment aa to the feaalblllty of tbe plan aeema now proven.
You ran feel the Impulae of the crowd
that la coming already.
The Greenwood Garden waa open
Monday afternoon. and a large throng waa In attendance.

lommir Seh«dui« Sunday.
TH* n#w tiro# tabl# of th# Caaoo
Bay and Harpawtll lln#« which Koe*

Into effect next 8tin<lay. Jan# 27th ha*
b**n *rr»nic«»d with th# pnrpoa* of *1tIng #aeh in land «h« aanrlc* It
demand*
Thp company ftt> wparinr
no effort to hundl* Ita
ln<T#a«1nu rolamc of bn«ln#*«.

Cim Bajr. CrniplK* I* rrrry 4otail mt ■»lim
door. Aratytona Om. fina piasaa. fmrin* Bay 1*4 b*af K

Fin+mt ho(»l In
Wta

on

Mtk

Hatha

and

Rataa and floor plana

:kwbar

o* rx Nota

I

BURT'S MEN'S SHOP

4

EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER

BURT T. MATTHEWS, HOP.

4* BOYLSTON

4IROW COU4II

STRKCT, BOSTON. MASS.

»ati» ttinrr ftMitrt

t©4on

Ochb Yiiv Hotel.
MANY
HAVE
IMPROVEMENTS
BEEN MADE ON THIS PROP*
ERTY RECENTLY.
Aro

Booking

Bolng R«c«ivcd
Evory Mall.

Friday on their annual banquet.
This branch of the
Peaks Island
House business has all grown up under the careful management of Mr.
Rowe and it redounds much to the
credit of the house.
Mr. Will H. Stevfns of New York,
manager of Greenwood Garden,. registered for the season June 5.
The dates of the semi-weekly dances
are announced for
Tuesday and Friday of each week with barn dances
and costume
parties
occasionally.
The house orchestra will be thessme
as Isst year:
Mme Ely of Boston,
violin. Miss Heth of Lewlston. cello,
and Miss Howe, pianist.
The ladles
arrived Sunday and the first midday
concert was given that day.
Mr. John McCrillis who has spent
many seasons here will return
this,
year as will also the Murphys. Campbells. Stones. Turners and Clarks.
Mr. George Upham is registered for
an indefinite stay.
last

In

has
Proprietor Walter D. Crafts
about completed the Improvements be
is making on the botel property and
In a few days everything will be completed for the regular summer opening, the date of wblch Is set for next
week.
Tbe piazza has been sheathed
overhead with hard pine and the new
chambers are all completed and all
furnished with the latest patterns or
hotel furnishings.
The pool xoom has
been renovated and will be much appreciated by the tourists who delight
in passing an hour or eo each day in
this pleasurable game. At tbe present
time the guests are being served in
the private dining room and during
the season this will be used for dally
excursionists that desire a genuine
ahore dinner.
Applications are dally
being received among which are several from former guests of past years.
The hotel will without doub: efijoy a
prosperous season.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Collin and
family of Conway. N. H., are among
those that will spend their summer
outing here next month and they will
be Joined by" friends.
Mr.
Colling
Is engaged in the jewelry and optical
business'at Conway, X. H.

Among the guests that will be with
us again this year Is Rev. Charles
Pastor
of
the
UnlverBuroughs.
sallst
White River Juncchurch.
tion.
Mr.
is
well
Burroughs

Known
to
former
the
of
patrons
hotel
as
he
has
been
numbered
among the guests for the past two
seasons.

Mr. an«l Mrs. S. H. De Nike
of
537 Dorchester street. West Montreal.
Can., are also former patrons that
are to be with us during the month of
August.
They are much pleased with
the island and during their sojourn
in past years they made many friends
all of whom will be pleased to hear
they are returning this season.
Miss Clara Butler
is spending a
short outing with us.

Mrs. Maude M. Hart of Lewiston is
in charge of the culinary department
of the hotel.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
MANY ORGANIZATIONS ARE COMTO THE CLAM BAKE PAVILION.

ING

The hotel will open for the

early
Proprietor Charles

season

next week.

E. Cushing has
been busy catering to several organizations the past week and the Clam
Bake Pavilion is maintining its reputation as the best place in Casco Bay
for a genuine clam bake.
Thursday
the Wlnslov
Lewis
Commandery.
Knights Templars of Salem with band
numbering all together, one Bundred
and fifteen men were here for their
outing and enjoyed a clam bake. This
organization was delighted with their
dinner and during their sojourn the
band gave a fine concert which was listened to by a large concourse
of
people.
Saturday last the grounds
and Pavilion were thronged with
a
happy picnic party that was here for
the day.
Saturday next the Commercial Travelers Association with band,
are
numbering over three hundred
coming to the hotel for their annual
summer outing.
They have p'anned
a fine list of sports and some interMr.
estig events are looked for.
Cushln^ceports that he has many engagements from
organizations
for
their outing here and he Is pleased
with the outlook for a most successful

Bailey Island
Mrs. Louisa Knight of Leicester,
Mass.. arrived here last Thursday and
is occupying the Denny cottage. With
her is Mrs. Charles Edwards of ChiMrs.
cago who will stay two weeks.
Edwards also expects her daughter,
Mrs. W. J. King, to come on from ChiMrs. Knight
cago for a short visit.
will be Joined by her daughter. Mrs.
P. T. Denny and family about July 1.
Mrs. R. M. Stockbrldge .and her
daughter. Miss Edith A. 8tockbridge.
Mrs. Yeaton, and her daughter. Miss
Ida Yeaton and Miss Carrie Qulmby. all of Lewlston, came last Saturday for a two weeks' outing at Ft- W.
Potter's cottage on Summer Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. Potter are planning to spend
most of the summer here, and will arrive the first of the month.
Miss Nellie F. Tolman of Worcester, Mass.. will spend her summer vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
on
Ellsha Tolman at the "Overlook"
Summer Hill.
Miss Tolman teaches
kindergarten In Worcester.
Mrs. R. C. Drinker of Qulncy, Mas*.,

and her two

daughters,

are

at

the

Well's cottage for the season. They
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Rueben
Colton of Boston.

+
We are most happy to announce that
Clara Louise Burnham. the gifted authoress. with her sister Mrs. Paul Oscar Kern and family are here for the
season at "The Moorings." the beautiful summer home of the authoress.
Mrs. Burnham was
greatly missed
from the colony set last year, for during the greater part of the summer
she was at Yosemlte Valley, California.
Mrs. James Doughty has returned
to her home here on the inland, after
passing through a most critical operation at the Newark. N. J., hospital.
Her many friends on the island are
much pleased with her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Huntington Woodand two daughters of Brooklyn.
X. Y., opened their cottage on Maiden
Lane. for the summer last
Friday
The family were among
evening.
those present at the marriage of Mr.
Ralph Root to Miss Eleanor Hastings
at New York City Thursday laat.
man

Rev. A. D.

be the
Snlvely will
her
guest of Mrs. E. J. Wells, and
daughter Miss Matilda Wells at their
season.
bungalow about July 1.
Rev. Mr.
Saturday Mrs. Charles E. Cushing •Snlvely has a parish In Springfield.
and Mrs. Mattie Merrill went to BerMass.. and Is weH known here
on
MANY IMPROVEMENTS ARE BE- lin. X. H. to attend the marriage or
the Island.
Mrs. Alice Cannell and Mr.
George
ING MADE UPON THE PROPThe graduating exercises of
the
MacVane, which took place there.
ERTY.
will
Bailey Island Grammar school
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna and
be held tomorrow evening at the Unfamily of Montreal are expected for ion Church at
AdmisHotel
eight o'clock.
Expects to Entertain Many the summer the first week in
July. sion by cards obtained from the pupils
The family have been regular sojournEarly in July.
of
the graduating
class or of
the
ers at this hotel for

Roblnhood Inn.

Miss Massev is

making

several im-

provements about the grounds of the
Inn, among which is a new wire fence
that was placed in position the present week.
The grounds and beach
are being cleared of all debris and the
Inn Is also being painted.
When the

work (s completed it will add much to
the attractiveness
of this secluded

spot

Rev.
sor

of

Dr.
canon

L. M. Robinson, profeslaw and literature at the

PhilaPhiladelphia Divinity school
delphia, Pa., was here for a few days
last week.
Dr. Robinson is at the
present time at his farm, but later in
the month he will attend the reunion
of the American Librarian Association
at Bretton Woods, N. H.. of which
While
organization he is president.
at the mountains he will have as
guests his two neices. Misses Helen
and
Shirley Robinson of Arlington
Heights, Mass.
at

Professor F. A. McElwain, warden
the Seabury Divinity school
at
Faribault, Minn., in company with his
wife and child, are expected at the
house early in July for an extended

of

visit
Miss Dorothy Massey, daughter of
Dr. O. Betton Massey of Haverford,
Pa, with her cousin. Miss Grace E.
Brooks of Chestertown, Md.. arrived
Wednesday for an extended vacation.
Miss Massey attends the Moravian
School at Linden Hall Seminary,
Lltltz, Pa., and she Is the fourth generation of her family to attend this instltution.
Miss
Brooks
attends
Pratt Institute. Brooklyn. N. Y., and
ahe Is greatly Interested In art.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
EARLY SEASON QUEST8 ARRIVING IN CONSIDERABLE
NUMBERS.

Banquets

of Almost Dally Occur
ranee This Year.
arc

At the Peaks Island House a
bin
opening day has been followed by a
steady and fairly heavy patronage by
early seaaon guests who remain for
a week or more.
The amount of this
business Is usually fluctuating, but It
haa been rather better than usual this
month.
Manager Row# Is alao dally
receiving the guests who are to remain for a longer term, and some who
are booked for the whole season have
already begun to arrive.
Among
th?se are Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C.
Fowler and family of Boston, who have
a aulte of four rooms.
Mr. Fowler
1s known as the Dean of advertlaing
men In this country and though not
now actively engaged In business
he
Is alert to the great development of
advertlaing In recent yeara.
The

family arrived Saturday.
Yesterday the Maine dentists,

who
to stop for a three days' outing,
arrived, and they are reglatered to the
number of about flfty.
The Conklln
club and the Bowery Beach sewing
club both banqueted here Tuesday,
Today there Is the Knights Templar
banquet, and closely following next
week come
the Peaks
Island Im
are

provement Association. the State of
Maine druggists and the Maine Botanical Society, while after these
the
Aged Brotherhood and the Maine
Press Aaaoclatlon are entertained.
The Daughters of It IS were here

himself to the charities of his native
Mr. Smith has one of the finest cottages on the Island which Is
surrounded by a stretch of velvety
lawn In which he takes great pride.
Mrs. Sarah Estabrook and daughter.
Miss Antoinette Estabrook of Newton,
Mass.. are expected at their island
home. Cragenfels. today.
They will
remain until Oct. 1.
Evelyn Stetson, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Stetson,
celebrated her eighth birthday last
Monday evening by giving her young
friends a party.
Light refresh menu

city.

were

MpWOTM

TliVHO *a M311VM
1H 'ONVnSI A31iva
Xt>

I*»°H A3!A uibmo ®MX
^

V

—

served.

Mrs. Arthur H

Longfellow

of New

York City accompanied by her young
son Henry G., are here at the Seaside
cottage for the entire season, having
arrived Saturday evening. Mr. Longfellow will join his family
during the

1 itiiBir.
The

"Johnson,"

the

fine

lummrr

house of Mr. H. P. Johnson of the
island, opened for the regular summer business.
Tuesday morning last.
The property during the past spring
has been entirely overhauled and rebuilt an account of which was published

in the June loth issue of
this
The furnishings of this house
paper.
are first class in every
particular and
baths and toilets are
among the many
improvements made.
Several guests
are expected here July 1 after which
the Johnson will entertain its usual
large number of guests.
Mr. Johnson will give his personal attention
to the management and this is a guarantee that everything for the comfort
of the patrons will be done.

AT OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

TABLE BOARD FOR THE SEASON
$6

Miss Kate Maxim. Miss Eula and
Kathleen Berry. Miss Nan Moult on of
Wayne. Me., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Stetson for this week.
Emery H. Winslow. Portland High
school. 1911. is visiting his cousin.
Harold E. Cram for a short vaca-

per week.
W. D.

Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Seaside Cottage, one of the
best
known summer boarding houses of the
Island, opened for the season Monday
with Mr*. F. E. Cram in charge.
This popular house has always had
more than Its share of the summer
tourists and the outlook for this year
is greater than ever.
Mrs. Cram
will make a specialty of serving dinners to excursionists.

Expected to arrive at Hathaway
cottage July 5th to remain until Sept.
1st are: Mrs. lx>uls Nasbaum and famMr. Nasbaum is principal of the
ily.
Horace Blnney Public school. PhiladelThe family are well known
phia. Pa.
on the Island, they having spent one
or two seasons at the Ocean
View
hotel.

Casco Bay's

Leading

General
Store.

maintaining tbe reputation of having the
WE •tore still
In tbe bay. We have
everything you desire and
are

the lowest.

Fresh invoices received dally.
Remember thia:
It yon want tbe best, trade with ns. Oar teams
Is always our aim to please onr
patrons.

Woodbine &
MCs. H. S. Sinnett

co.^

prices

are

Prop.

are

at your service and it

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

fie.

This Ideal board in* house has had many improvements
mad*, among them Mnc a larffe new
e
dinirs room capable of mtiat M ruests; 30 fine chambers,
nicely furnished. Excellent table
with plenty of sea food. Open Jane 1 to Sept. 1 Rites
on applicationExcellent location, bathins. boa tins and fishing. Accomodates 50.

CHARLES
S. THOMAS
Carpenter

and Builder
Bailey's Island, Me*

Estimates *iven cheerfully on all kinds of
building
and repairing. All work under
my personal supervision.

BAILEY ISLAND.
MIm J. E. Massey, Prop.
The moat delichtful and exclusive
spot on
th« island. Situated on th« east end in full
view of the ocean. Beautiful pin* iiovm and
walks around the house. The house is modern
in every raspect, toilet*, baths and
sewerage.
Rates and circulars on application.
Lone distance telephone in house. Open June
IS to Sept IS.

SEASIDE COTTAGE

Bailey's Island, Maine,

Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop.

Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and excellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct z.
Transients accommodated.

JAMES

Bailey's

G. STETSON.

Island Ice Cream Parlors.

Our Ice Cream is made from par# dairy cnun ani attested cru«hH fruit. Dtlifrrad in brick*
by
or r»Uon.
Stetson's famoua caramels arc male o»i tlx premises daily. No flrver
candy made.
Complete line of Confectionary, aiao boxed Canolee. Fruit. Nuts. ate- Try our cool soda. all fruit
ayrups. Circulating library. 2c a day. Wa ar» tha excluai ve a««nti for tha Caaco Bay Brm«.
ordara takan Kara. Paper*. Magazines. Souvenir Postal*, etc. Our team call* for and
deiirera orders.
We aim to please our trade.
quart

SUMMIT HOUSE.

r».««u^k

best stocked

our

—

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

be^r

Island.

L. M.York

tion.

Harold E. Cram of Portland is here
at the Seaside cottage for the summer
months ami will assist his mother In
the management of the house.
The marriage of Mr. Ralph Root,
son of Mr and Mrs. Charles T. Root,
and
years
many
one of the best known members of
Principal.
they are always^ delighted to return
Mrs. S. J. Starr with her daugh- the summer colony, to Miss Eleanor
here.
Mr. Hanna is connected with
ter, Miss Mary Starr of Springfield. Devereux Hastings, daughter of Mr.
the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Mass., and friend Miss Rogers, are at and Mrs Orlando Burr Hastings, took
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Robertson and
the "Tides," their summer home on place at the home of the groom's parfamily of Montreal. Can. are to be Maiden Lane.
Miss Starr is a teach- ents. 309 West 92 St. New York City.
with us again this season and they
m.
Thursday. June 17. at 5
The
er at 'Oaks Mere, New
will occupy the new cottage
Rochelle^^^ ^redding wm an el^bomio p.a/fair and
taking
Th#
mend*
of
many
their"meals at the hotel.
This if
was largely attended by the relatives
another of the many Canadian fami- W. Strong of New York, will be tery and
Intimate friends of the contractlies that make this hotel their summer sorry to hear of her death, which ocing parties.
Both of the young peocurred
her
at
home
last
Mrs.
week.
abode.
Mr. Robertson is managing
ple are we'l known here and we are
director of the Montreal Street Rail- Strong and her daughter. Miss Virginto
report they will spend some
ia, were season guests at the "Wood- happy
way Co.
bine" last year and both were greatly time on the Island during the summer.
Mrs. Root has a
beautiful soprano
respected by all with whom they bevoire and is soloist of the 2nd Chriscame acquainted.
tian Science Church. New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hathaway of
Mrs. R. M. Pulsifer has opened her
Mechanic
are
Palls.
Me.,
here
at
their
HOSPITABLE CLIFF ISLAND
REcottage in the Pasture for the summer
summer home at the East end of the
SORT OPEN FOR THE SEAIsland, where they intend to remain I months.
SON.
until July 5.
I Christian Science service was held
st the home of Mrs Mary F. Peck, on
Miss Margaret Black an 1 Mr. E.
Maiden Lane. Sunday
Already Many Guests are Being Enter- Horace Grlffln attended the
morning last
dancing at 11.45 a. m
The regular proscribed
tained by Proprietor, Mrs. K. B.
party at South Harpswell, Saturday
order of service mas given and Mrs.
Batchelor.
evening.
R. C. Drinker and
Mrs. Mary F.
Mrs.
L.
M.
York
and
son
the
Lenny Peck were the readers.
earliest arrivals at the
Among
Since the
were
In
Portland,
Aucoclsco House are
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.
close of the summer
last
services
Sneldlter of Poughkeepsle,
Mrs. C. S. Eldredge and her two last year, service has been conducted
N. Y.,
Miss
Edith
Scott
of
Baltimore, daughters, Theodora and Eleanor El- every Sunday at the home
of Mrs.
and Miss Norma Paine of Richmond. dredge. and Miss Isabel Henderson of Peck ard the attendance
was most
Va.
Miss Paine Is very fond of Philadelphia arrived laat Wednesday satisfactory.
Commencing early In
j
Cliff Island, and she
will probably to occupy the Simonds cottage. "The July the service will be
held at the
stay until the house closes.
Miss Ledges." above "Little Harbor.* Mrs. chapel and the readers will be Mrs.
|
Scott Is here for a month's visit. She Eldredge has bad the "Ledges" for Sydney T. Skid more and Charles T..
will be joined later by a
of the past three years, and this Is her Root.
The usual Wednesday evenparty
friends who will come about July 1.
ninth season on the Island.
ing testimony meeting will be conductIn the party will
be
Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. H. 8. Slnnett of the Woodbine 1 ed.
King. Jr., of N. Y., Miss Marlon Low ! reports receiving a large number of
R. 8. Davis Co. have what
you
who Is at Wellesley College, and Mrs. engagements for rooms
during the ear- | want for furniture, adv.
Drummond of Louisville. Ky.
ly part of next month.
Mrs. Ralph E. Swing of San BernaMr. Frank Gosnell of Baltimore, Md
Misses Elsie and Myrtle York are dlno, Cal., arrived
Sunday to spend
will arrive here about July first for an expected home today from Westbrook the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
indefinite stay.
Seminary, which institution
both Sleeper at their cottage. "Restablt"
Miss
Elizabeth
on Mackerel Cove ahore.
Batchelor, Mr. young ladles are attending.
Kemp B. Batchelor and Miss Mary C.
Xanthus Smith Jr., George Smith
Mr. Eugene R. Emmons of Wayne.
Batchelor are with their mother. Mrs. and their friend Bradford
Maasey of Me.. Is clerking for the Bailey Island
K B. Batchelor for the summer.
Philadelphia. Pa., enjoyed a line trip Baking' Co.
This new Arm are alto Bath. Friday, the same being made ready having fine success and
Mr.
In Xanthus Smith's launch,
Polly R 8. Emmons will have charge of the team
This craft is one of th« fastest in these which will deliver orders
dally.
waters and the round trip of flfty-flve
Mrs. E. 8. Dexter of Wayne
and
miles was made
In
time.
splendid
her sister. Mrs. Ella Saflford of AuTHIS POPULAR SUMMER HOUSE
While at that place they Inspected : burn were
guests of Mrs. James O.
ON CHEBEAOUE ISLAND NOW
the Bath ship yards.
Stetson. Thursday and Friday of last
OPEN.
Mr. and Mr»
Clark Comstork snl week.
'heir daughters. Mliwi
Anna
snl
Table board M OO per wwk for the
Helen
Comiitock of East Orange. N. »»i»on at the
Several Tourist* Will Register During
Ocean View Hotel. idv.
arrived
here
the nineteenth and
J.,
The Coming Week.
The many friends of Orace Ma or
are occupying the Root
cottage on Brown tbe well-known authoress
The Summit bouM haa always been Abners' Point, and will
of
probably star Denver. Col., will be
one of the leading au miner boarding
pl*aa*d to
till October 1.
This 1a the family's
that she Is meeting with fine succen
houses of thla island and from the first summer on
Ballef'a, having sp*nt
large number of reaervatlona that are the season In former years at Old with her weekly publication, "Tb <
Easene Message."
Mrs. Brown and
being received It means that this sea- Orchard.
Mr. Comstock Is a noted
ber two daughters are known to
son's business wlfl b« more successful Inventor and
many
manufacturer
The fam- of tbe summer
than ever.
colony, as the family
Many of laat season's ily like Bailey's so well that they are
•pent the season of 1905 at the Tip
guests are to return thla year, some of planning to locate a
permanent sumTop cottage.
whom will arrive thla week.
Daring her sojourn she
mer home here
contributed several articles for the
Mr*. Theodore
Mr. William D. Smith of Reading.
Smutny and two
columns of this paper and made
many
sons. Edward and Rudolph from New
Pp. with his sisters. Mrs E S. Rich friends for the Breeze.
York City, will arrlva Thursday for ards aad Mlas
A. Smith, arrivEmily
the season
The family have been ed here last
Friday on the noon boat
here for three summers, hat last year to
littlk diamond island.
occupy their two cottages on Rock
they were Id Germany visiting rela- Point.
Mr. Smith la well known
tives
among the summer residents here and
Mr. George W
Hlnton haa been
James C. Hamilton, son of Mr. and haa spent his vacations on
elected chief of police here on tbe
Bailey's
Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton returned for manr years
He waa formerly Island, and commencing July 1st It
home Saturday laat from
Hebron la the Iron aad steel business In Read- will be hla duty to keep order here.
Arademy which Inatltutlon be atten4- lag. hut haa now retired, aad devotes
Miss Kllta Haley Is spending the
ed the past year
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parker
top for Lunch at tha Senator,
4# ■xchanga It
and family of Boeton, Maaa. will be
In tw UM
with ua again tbla anmmer for aa inUmm to arW
TW Hast ——— i«4
yp*mm ,n
u,*fc "*•*
IU*; f?
ta V^ttaZT*
deflnlte sojourn.
hmw iMat Umm m nm^
taar tar Lata iM umaawn.
TtW« D Hou
Mrs. Jamea Pawcett and son BrtoDliMr,
Ik, mtt«4 fro* 11:*) a. a. till t p. m.
aon of Stanford. Conn., am among
the early Jnly arrivals
win
Tbey
T-rrKTOBC
remain until about Sept. 1.

f»wiS?woniD**

CRAFTS, Bailey

Boat

DAVID P.

SINNETT,
Bailey's Island, Me.

Builder,

Motor and pleasure boat* of all kinds made to order. We bare oar
private wharf at Mackerel Cove. Boat* to let by tbe day. week or
season.
NVbarf privileges at reasonable obarfee. Exclusive agent for tbe
Latbrop and Hartford Engines. Cylinder oil for sale.
own

&/>e
M

r

Johnson,
johniom,

9MP.

Bailer Island* Maine
Mrs. Ckntw Sinn«tt

Om. o. St«t*M

Bailey Island Baking Co*

|

Entirely aT*rh*ul*d and rtfltUd UlU nmoa.
17 flna itrf* ilMpinf room*. Two empltto
to'.Uta with op*n plumMnt
Runnin* water
In Hoqm. EwlUnt UM« with pl*ntr of im
food
Hathirvc. Boa tin a and Ftahinv.

Optn

June 15 to

AccommodatM •>.

Rataa

Itpt.

on

20

application.

FOR SALE OR HIRE

27 Foot Cabin Sloop.
BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND |
$25 por month.
940 for imior.
VPASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY
Apply to G. R. SMITH,
Order* delivered once a day.
Ratley Island.

I

with Mr*. W. 8. Learltt at rough stone fireplace with an English
settle. which UkM up half of one «la«
cottage on the hill.
Opening out of the llrmong the hundreds of cottage* of the room.
a
bungalows In Caaco Bar. that of in* room are Are chamber* and
tj W. Harwood, th« noted actor, bath. A wide stairway leads op to a
mezzanine floor on which is the tunny,
|h stands on the hillside on the
■ end of Little Diamond, Is far airy lttlle dining room, the pantry,
%wajr the handsomest architect- kitchen, and servants* quarters. The
the most artlatlcaUj and honae Is finished Inside In the natural
]uxuriJV.ijr furnished. A hrdad ret- timbers stained with Flemish oak
andah
a low roof supported by green, and la shingled and stained o«
■Metre ^%iele columns runs afctoet the outside.
tke front
house.
The large,
8ummer furniture at R. 8. Darin
high studded\v!n< room has a huge Co., Portland, adv.
imer

orall^and
^
ofc^h"

A Trial Will Convince the

Ret. F. E. Baldwin. The bride

Long

Most Sceptical

GROCERIES, MEATS
PROVISIONS
m.
CM

M *>•

UUkSD

•

j Antique

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lepow and
of Portland, naored down to
their summer home "Rockhaven"* on
the East End, Saturday.
Miss A. A. Dorsey. who has been
spending the past few weeks with h^r
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey.
left the first of the week for a visit In
Manchester. N. H.
L
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8chonlpid
and family of State St.. closed tHeir
l*ouse Saturday, and moved to their
summer home tae
"Schonland"
ut
Cxtsbings Landing. Mr. SchonlanJ's

family

ol Um Ptar

CLIFF I8LANO

& Colonial furniture

ntw launch the "Freda" proves to be
very speedy and Is s fine boatMr. and Mrs. Ira F. Tlbbetts and
son William C.. of
Knlghtville. Me.,
are now located at their new home
at the head of Doughty's Landing.
Mr. Q. L Fogg and family of Portland. have closed their city home and
are now at their Bungalow on Beach
Ave., for the summer. Mr. Fogg's son
has a new speedy launch In which
they all take great enjoyment.
Mrs. F. E. Baldwin has as guests at
the parsonage, her sister. Mrs. Frank
More and son Bernard of Cleveland.
Ohio, who will spend a few weeks
here. Rev. Mr. Baldwin will ente»v
tain a number of Portland ministers
here June 28'h.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kennard will
not
their
occupy
neir
cottage
Doughty's this summer, having lease l
it for ihe season. They will be greatly missed by their many fi lends ner*.
Mr. N. A. Woodman and family of
Portland have closed their city home
and are now located at their summer
abode, "Breezy Point cottage."
Mrs. L. R. Weatherbee of Worcester, Mass., is at her cottage "Bide-aWee," getting in readiness for her
summer guests of which she expects
many.
Mr. Fred W. Ford of the Boston
Transcript, arrived this weeK with Lis
family, and will occupy one of the
Seward cottages at the West End n%
usual.
Mrs. J. P. Holcombe an.l daughter.
Miss Alice, closed their winter home
Saturday, and are now located for the
season at "Sunny Slope" cottage.
City Treasurer Gray, of Westbrock.
has sold his summer home at -the
West End to Mr. John C. Vlles of
Skowhegan. Me., who will occupy it
with his family this summer.
Mrs Wendall Leavitt. of Portland,

We also manufacture
after! liippendale, Shen?ton

and

signs.

Hepptowhite de-

Ottee tnd WorHroonM

55 Union Street,

Telephone

531

Portland* Maine
House

Telephone

1128*3

R. XX. c LEAVI3B
CHfcBEACUE'S

ImiiIh Oar lMititu~l*i

LE ADING

GROCER.

Shns—R.ailtN't.l4l<ii(

»< Xur Pis) Oftlei

We carry the beat in the mtrket and lor prices we never are
undersold, for the quality of goods offered. Our Meat Department
is onr leader. Here ;oa will get the lest
always. Oiders called
for and delivered. Carelul snd ccurteons c>erks. Your
patronage
is solicited.
Cleaves' Home BaKery and Ice Cream

Parlor

N«ar P »st Offlc*
Oar cooking Is doa« on t he prtmiee*. We ntkt the flneet
Ice Creem served <-n the
isUnd. All order* promptly ettend»*d to.
F'att, Btrrite. E c. Pioe l>n ee lonerv

Building

BRIDGEPORT MOTORS
Motor That
"Ths
Motes"
Hew and used Launches, Automobiles and Motors. Bee onr
Rowing Skiff* for fU.00

Commercial Automobile & Motor Boat
Exchange
224 Commercial St.,

CLMBt w. UTTLEFIELD. M«r.

Portland.

ha3 recently

<Soda

and

majtcrAcrtra ess or

Mineral

^Ginger Ale

and Tonic-Beers

purchased

Ilsleyhurst.

formerly occupied by Mr. C. P. Ilsloy
and family near Dourhty's Landing.

Mo.

INC ALLS BROTHERS
«

Island

Alderman

I.arrabee of
Benj. T.
Wcstbrook. Me., and wife, are now

pleasantly

settled in their new sumhem? near Doughty's landing.
Mr. Waldo H. Perry, engineer of
Engine No. 1, P. F. D.. with bis wife
and daughter
Miss Marguerite,
of
Clark St.. moved down to their home
at the East End Saturday.
Mr. Michael Mitchell and daughters
Misses Lena and Rita, have taken
Littlejohn ccttage. Powers l anding,
for the summer, and are now here
Mrs. Wm York Ik
and Mrs Isaac Rogers and childr«-ii.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. York and Mr.
and Mrs. Willie E York, all of Portland. at her cottase at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Greenlaw of
Portland, were recent guests at Sutimer

Waters
.♦

Sole Agents For Llthla Boerand General Bottlers
Agents For Moxle Nerve Food
II yon want the best be sore to be s^ved wi.h oar
beveragee

36, 36 and 40 Plum Street, Portland, Maine

entertalnln^^jr.

Qardss

EVERYTHING
Hsss, Glsvss, Druggist's Ssadriss, Msefasnleal
If It's Bobber yon want, call at

Bub bar

nybank cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha'«' J. Closson -ir»d
daughters Misses Rachel and Hel->n.
of Portland, are now at their summer
home, the "Imp" for the season.
Camp Nemo, compofed of well-

PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 259 Middle St.

ClarK & Griffen

118

WE

and Poitoffloa

known
settled

h«ve everything in our line and our patrons are
always
assured of receiving full value for the
Meat is
money.
our
specialty and we have what you want. Our three teams
are at your service and
prompt delivery guaranteed.
Fatality of Pneumonia.
Lecturing at the Harvard Medical
achool Dr. Elliott P. Joslin declared
that pneumonia was the most
fatal
malady

3000

Boston in 1908, claiming
victims, heart dlaease ranking
in

Healing aid

Humblng

Enginears
8TOVK8,

R \ NOF8.
tinware

F. 4 C. B. NASH CO.
384-300 FORE ST.

Hamilton Cottage
Marptwttl,

N«.

W. Hamilton. Prop.
At th» h««J of th« wharf, shore dinners
*
Board and rooms, ratea on

application.

L. B. MERRIMAN
•

Contractor

Eat I ma tea chaarfallr given on all wot*
•wh*n m)u««t*d.
Altering and repairing
(fonptiT and satisfactorily dons.

TESTED

here.

second in this regard and the "white
plague" coming third. Pneumonia af-

fects all ages, and about 25 percent of
the cases result fatally. It is not usually contracted from a cold, as is gen-

erally supposed, said Dr. Joslln. but
from bad physical or hygienic conditions and from exposure. It is
contagious in that one may catch It
by breathing In the atmosphere where
there Is a pneumonia patient In the
vicinity.

develops

are

The boys

entertaining

their friend.

Ml**

Dacmar Petersen of Portland, at th*!r
father's summer heme, the Birches.
Mr. Chester E. Miller was also a recent guest here.
Blush That Won't Come Off.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Keith and family
One can now have a blush tat toed
of Portland, moved down to their sumon her face that Is warranted "not to
mer home Saturday for the season.
come out in the wash" or to yield to
Mrs. R I* Wight, the Mlsse* Ethel
the weather.
It will not come and and
|
Dorothy and Messrs. Ralph E.
go. of course, like the delicate flush
and Edward A., of Dorchester. Mass..
with which novelists so conveniently spent Saturday at their summer hom>|
th»» "Pow Wow" and had as guests
endow their heroines, and one is not
Misses Rachel Morton and Florenc
sure whether It Is not better to trus*
The Wights will soon inw
to Providence for an occasional blush , Sparrow.
down for the summer.
than to wear It continually and never
Mr. J. H. McCarty and sisters, the
If ono
I* able to pale on occaalona.
Misses McCarty
of Portland,
sp^n?
did naturally blush, moreover, wlUt
the week end at their cot;age at th»*
the "healthy flush" already
placed West End
there by artificiality's artful aid, goodMr*, v. o. Brm feaa mm |Mita Mr.
and Mm. Harvey Chase of Newton.
ness alone
knows
what the
effect
Maas.
Mr
Chase la an expert acwould be.
Our last state of roslneae
countant of State St., Ronton.
Mia*
might be worse than our first of palAdelaide Chase. a niece of Mm. lira**
lor.—lady's Pictorial.
will apend several weeka with her at
Tarrr-a-whlle rottace.
Corn cobs, compressed Into blocks,
Mr.
and Mra.
C. O. Tllanv, anl
bound with wire and soaked In tar. daughters. M1«ses Jeanette and Ruth,
and
sre used to build houses
Msstrr
In
tome
Ooelet, of Washington.
Va.. hare 1*ased the "Owl" cottace of
pans of Germsnjr and Russia.
Mr. Geo. Seward for the aearon and
moved here the laat of the week. This
la tkelr first season here.
Mr. E I. Cummin®? of We^throok.
wan a recent *u«>st of Mr.
tjeo. Hunt,
Capt. A. Cmnaisfs, Prey.
at the 7:h Ma. R»*t
building «t the
Waat End
Mr. snd Mra. W L*
Harris. Ml««
ilw mm AppHcitl—
Coramae and Master I^alrd of Atlantic
St
mwel
down to their summer
TABLE BOARD A 6PECIALTY
home Saturday. Mra J« nnle E HarOPCM JUKE IT TO »(PT. 10
rla, who Is at preaent with Mrs. Arthur Turner. Congress Place, who Is
111. will he here In a few weeks for
the •umnier.

[

*bl-» 8 nrn, l^n'erni
•n« Oni *t tarni lilac*.

Mr*. C.

Portland
at their

young m?n. are all
cozy summer home
are great entertainers. and possess rmong them scm»
fine
very
voices, which furnishes entertainment for the nearbv cottasr s.
Messrs. Chas. James.
Alton Habus.
Frank Rines.
Phillip Arsold. Jean
Bray and Thomas Moore, composed
the party.
Mr. Thomas Bishop of Portland, wo*
a recent guest at the Bohemian eott-iee.
Mr. John Doi>ey
haa trreaMy in.proved the look* of his hom* and surroundings by painting and repairing.
Mr. George McGlauflin and Mr. Edward Kin* of Portland spent Saturday and Sunday at the Gem oottagc.
Misses Mildred and Emily Sawvr

=====

The MELROSE

AND

Littlejohns Island, Maine

PROVEN

That btrwd • rMwrnihl* doubt
»rry the eMcwt lino* of Taiwy oro«*tH,
Vnti. Md Provision* that ran b« wo
Omr I oca t low rt#ht at tlx head obtained nti Cheb«a#ue tol*.
of Central Land Inc. to of put coorewlenca td
t*HLP«W»«. »• moat of tl»e rlilion land hara.
Choice +e»a and Coffw*
Sola if*nu for ChUton'a Paint*. Order and denary
•II i W of tha bMt
Otro ua one order and wa ara aura
jot will alwaya atajr with oa.
_

Arthur ti. Hamilton

___

fMlGRT AGENT fOl C. 0. AND «. f. B CO.

Mr. Rert llsley and family,
who
hare
b*en
rooming at Ilsl- yhurnt.
hare taken rooms with Mrs Maxfleld
In hfr new cottage at the head of the
old Marrlner'a

landing.

The home of Mr. and Mra. Joseph
H. Wallace, was the ac^ne of a very
pretty wedding
Saturday afternoon,
when their granddaughter Mlas Edith
Mayhelle UtMejohn
and Dnvld
D.
Darling. were un7lt«d In marring* by

Casco
Bay House,
°

ear-

ned white bride roses.
The
house
was Tery prettily decorated In
green
and white.
The maid of Uonor was
Miss Helen Wallace, the best
man.
Mr. Homer Howard. The out-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bennett and Mrs. Martha Bennett. The
newly married couple left the Island
on the 3 P. M. boat, and
many of their
',lsland friends gave them a royal sendoff. with rice, old boots, etc. Thny
will spend their honeymoon In Bos-

CHAJ. £. GUSHING. Prop.

ton.

The Earth and the Moob.

!•••< —— 9————— »••••

Hack Finn was at least as right on
the subject of cosmogony as oar modern scientists. It will be recalled that
Mark Twain's hero lay at night on
the raft with Jim, and. as the two
looked aloft at the sky speckled with
stars, Jim thought they were made,
and Hack "allowed they happened."
Bat Hack did not object to Jim's
saggestlon that the moon could have
laid them, because he had seen a frog
lay as many. And were not the fall*
ing stars, quite likely, those that had
got spoiled and were "bore out of the
nest?" In much the same spirit Sir
George Darwin, in his recent address
before the Authors' Club in London,
discussed
Professor
Flammarlon's
theory that the moon mores not only
the tides of the ocean, but makes the
earth's crust rise and fall eight Inches
per diem.
He said, incidentally, that
the Pacific Ocean may fill the hole
left by the moon when, according to
scientific report, it broke violently
•way from the earth some millions of
years ago.
"I will not say that I accept this," Sir George remarked; "I
will only say that I do not think we
bars any proof of it."
Bat on the general subject of the
tides Sir George was less cautious.
Their movement
creates
friction,
which may well cause the creaking
fluctuations of the solid Integument
of the globe. Moreover, it makes the
earth spin slower, and by reaction
drives the moon further from us.
That process must have been going
on, he Inferred, for long ages; therefore, when the moon was near by, a
complete diurnal revolution was accomplished in four hours. Some eons
hence the moon will have disappeared
from sight, and the days will be fiftyfive times as long as they are now.
That would mean that fifty-five times
as much food would have to be consumed at each of the three meals of
the day. Huck Finn might assent to
this theory, but he would sigh '.hat he
was born too soon.—New York Timet

Leading house on this Island, commanding a fine view of the bay. Pino
grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are (or the
use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House
accommodates 409
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and
8hore Dinners served here. Ope*
June IS to Sept. 16. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates SMi
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.

It worth all it costs, because it
gives the
sored that feeling of content which he does not
otherwise have unless he carries this form of
—

protection

•

CHESTER L. JORDAN & C
13
Exchange St., Portland,

Chestsr L. Jordan

Edgar

L Jordan

Maine

E. Llnwood Jord

Here Is Your Opportunity
Prepare For Vacation Dart

We will civ* yon JoU as good va'ues now as we
gave you laat Mason, and
yon get the benefit of a large selected stock.

Everything You

Meal of

Need

LONG ISLAND MARKET

Doughty Ldg

Long Ulaed, Maine

SOUTH HARPSWELL, MAINE
Stable* at
Uiii Vltw Inm

ItrriMMif Roast

Aubun CiImi

The finest livery, boarding and sales stabler in Ca»co
Bay.
Oar three stable* aie equip ed to handle all (he bn*iuesa
of
this place and ire are prepared to furnfch team**
with carefnl
drivers at any hour ot the dav or night.
Expressing and
moving of all kind * receive ir^mpt and caraml attention.
Have all your baggage checked in c*re ol A- E. «
inkham.
South Harps well, Maine.
*

WISE WORDS.
Death but entombs the body, life
the soul.—Young.

.

j

Dangers breed fears, and fears
dangers bring.—R. Baxter.

more

Custom is the pillar round which
opinion twines, and interest is the
tie that binds it.—T. L. Peacock.
Curses, like young chickens, come
home to roost.—Southey.
Courage from hearts, and not from
numbers, grows.—Dryden.
He only is*a well made man who
has a good determination.
Ralph
Waldo Emerson.
With an habitual sense of the dlTlne presence the trials of life are

Belmont Club
Ginger Ale

—

lightened.—E. Peabody.
Choose

an

author as you choose a

friend.—Roscommon.

Oaracter must be kept bright as
well as clean.—Lord Chesterfield.
Blood only serves to wash ambitlon's hands.—Byron.
It

is

better ends should go first

than last.—Walpole.
Age glides steadily on and beguiles
us as it flies.—Ovid.
Dfficulties are things that show
what men are.—Eplctetus.
A liar ends with making truth ap-

pear like

falsehood.—Shenstone.

should be upright, not be
kept upright.—Marcus Aurelius.
Men do less than they ought unless they do all that they can.—CarA

man

lyle.

Peace hath higher tests of manhood than battle ever knew.—Whittier.
I had rather men should ask why
my statue Is not set up than why it
Is.—Cato.
The desire of glory clings even to
the best men longer than any other
passion.—Tacitus.
Moral
Is a practical stimulus;
| It Is no good
sooner seen than It Inspires
an Impulse to practice.—Plutarch.
Tho

Leg*

the

Mainstay.

difficulties encountered
by
Lieutenant Shackleton's party tn the
«ttempt to reach the 8outh Pole prove
'.hat In spite of dogs, sledge*. 81beflsn ponies, motor cars and all mechanical appliances for progress over
rolar Ice. it Is on the human tegs that
the explorer must depend in the end.
Whatever a balloon or an aeroplana
may accomplish in the final dash for
the North Pole. It Is not likely to be
useful on the bllisard-swept plateau
st the Snath Pole.
Rut legs arc always the good old reliable mainstay.
—-N*w York World.
■

A Little Klip.
rhe R*r. Mr. Splcer bad for three
days enjoyed the telephone which had
been his laat gift from an admiring
He had been using It
parishioner.
Immediately before going to church.
When the time cam* for him to an*
nounce the first hymn, h* rose, and
|
with hit nsaal Imprecate* manner,
j r*ad th* word*. Then In n crisp. Arm
1 ton*, h* Mid:
"Let u* all unit* la
hymn *1* doubl* o, sing thr**."—
! ' Tooth's Companion.

An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest in
quality, made from the best ingredients, and pure
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite
on the market for
33 years.
Use only the best. Your grocer has it.
tured by The Belmont Spring Water Co.,

Hampshire Street, Cambridge,

On sale in Portland and Casco
dealers:

H. H. Hay's Sons. Portland
Llttlefleld A Co.. Portland
F. L. Plnkham, South Harpswsll
Arthur Palmer,West Harpswelt
W. C. Randall. West Harpswsll
L. M. York. Baileys Island
C. M. Clarv. Baileys Island
W. D. Crafts. Baileys Island
C. M. Cobb. Cliff Island

Depot,

141

Bay Islands by

the

Mass.

following

Manufac-

A. H. Hamilton.
Orsat Chebeague
#. F. Hamilton,
Great Chebeague
A. B. Mansfield.
Grtat Chebeague
». J. Prince. Orrs Island
M. J. Prince. Orrs Island
J. O. Brigham, Orrs Island
..

FOR SALE
5000 Feet of Land
Watterson,

Woll&ston,
Situated

near

bathing,

Ave.

Mass.

Quincy bay, boating,

seashore and country combined. Will be sold for ioc per foot

Address

or

call

on

Wm. H.
18 Chatter
or

Fielding

138 Pearl

Winthrop, Mam.
St, Boston

Largest

"Luck" Is Only a Scape'
goat for Inefficiency

Summer Retort Journal in New England
Thursday

September and

on

Afternoon
the Last Thursday in EichVooUi

CROWLEY » LUNT, Editors as« PnWlsh«rs
03

Exchange Street,

Year, $1.00;
§1.00

ously.

Boom 6, Portland

TERMS

Summer Season. 50c;

desiring changes

must send in copy on or before
of publication to insure inaertiun.

JUNE

rx*y

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
1

Sets
7.22
7.22
7.22
7.22
7.22
7.22
7.22
7.22

Length
of day
15-17
15-16
15-16
15-16
15-15
15-15
15-15
15-14

Forest

High Tide
Portland

Reading Notices,

man

Mondsj preceding

morn,

3.30
4.15
5.15
6.00
6.45
7.45
8.30
9.15

Don't
Coming

the summer;
be flow;
from the warm

even

Southwest.

Co.iiw, thou Northern cbllly blast.
Can't you
Your time

We don't

see
Is past.
how soon you rest.

|

c*re

Give us zephyrs, not the snow;.
Then the be«ches.
"All the g »,*'
Will be thronged and we'll be blest.

—Anonymous.

A water system. electric lights, sewand gas. produced at Little Diamond Island within two years* time.
Land values doubled thereby! Get any
lesson ft on) this?
Who t-aiJ the water was cold Sunday? net the bathers at Bailey Island.
They said 'twas fine. Perhaps it was
the speed of the Aucocisco's new screw
which warmed up Mackerel Cove by
ers

*

friction.

Almost time we heard frcm the intrepid Comm. Pearv, who must have
rotarned to his shift some weeks ago
from his February sledge Journey in
the attempt to reach the Pole. Mrs.
Peary is resting quietly at Eagle Island and true to her faith in her husband. gives no outward sign of anxiety. A message should be expected
sometime in July. 12 no unforeseen delay occurs in navigating the Roosevelt down to the Labrador coast.
It
will be recalled that on the last trip
the fuel gave
out. and the stokers
were compelled to burn some of the
timbers of the ship.
Peary did not
then get in touch with civilization until late in the fall.

They

talking

to

Drive

Them

Out

of Southwest.

Breeze*. breezes. gently blow.
Wait

1909.

Service

|

Id co-operation with the stockmen
the United States Forest Service ha?
begun an active
campaign
against
prairie dogs on the infested ranges
within the national forests of Arizona
and New Mexico. Successful attempts
at poisoning prairie dags were made
last spring and summer by the Forest
Service in other parts of the country,
and this year the work will be carried
on much more extensively.
The poison used to put an end to
these little pests of
the
Western
tanges is prepared by coating wheat
with a preparation of strychnine, cyanide of potassium, anise oil and molasses.
The stockmen supply horses
and men and the poisoned wheat. is
given out by the government officers
for distribution upon the ranges within the national forest areas.
Each
rider carries the wheat in a tin pail
supported by a gunny sack slung acros*
his shoulder. One hand is free for the
reins and with the other the rider usfs
a teaspoon to measure out the poisou
in "baits" and' drcp it near the entrance of the holes.
The action of the poison is almost
Instantaneous.
Most of
the prairie
dogs in a town are dead within an
hours or two after the bait is dropped,
ol
Early last month 9300 pounds
wheat was prepared at Albuquerque. N.
M.. aud shipped to the various national
forests in Arizona and New Mexico to
be distributed. The quantity of wheat
will make approximately 6.020.000 baits
which will clear up an area of from 65,000 to 80.000 acres at a cost, exclusive
of the labor of distributing it on the
ranges, of about 1 to 11-2 cents an
acre.

The poison is used to best advantage in the early spring, when the dogs
first come out of their winter quarters and before the green grass is

spentiful enough to appease their appetites.
Last month a well-known stockman
in northern Arizona, writing to the

of running the
Ccmet down to Gurnet Bridge via tbe
Forest Service of his stock range on
Inner
route
through
Merrlconea? I
Ithe great Canyon Dlabolo
plateau,
Sound. If they can "come It" with
said: "Five years ago such a thing ns
the Ccm?t. they can do more than the
a prairie dog was unknown here. Two
fishermen can always do
In motor
ago there were a few widely disboats when they get into the tortuous years
tributed over the range.
Last year
channel
northwest of
Sebascodegan
they became numerous, in fact qui»e
Island.
Perhaps the channel has been
common.
If something Is not promptdredged?
ly done to destroy them they will do
Why don't somebody who has some
great harm to the range."
good garden land go Into tbe tmck
As all Westerners know, prairie does
farming business and supply the hoare among the worst enemies
witn
tels with peas, beans, corn and cucumwhich the stockmen have to contend.
bers at wholesale. The crops could
Where they establish themselves the
be planted to as to miture from July
destruction of the range is only a quesIS to Sep;. 1. and a few acres ought
tion of time. On ranch lands they have
to yield a handsome profit.
All theac
proved most destructive to a variety
green supplies except a small propor- of
crops, among which are wheat, iltion, com? from Portland, and at high falfa.
grain, potatoes and sugar beets,
cost at prevent.
and on grating lands they are said to
Cundy'a Harbor Is again left out of consume and
destroy so much graas
the steamboat schedules.
Never since that the
grazing capacity of the range
"Jim" McDonald's line went out of is reduced
S Oto 75 percent.
business has this community had a
It la expected that the campaign
service which was In the least accom•gainst the dogs In the Arizona and
modating or calculated to build up the New Mexico forests will be more sue*
Eastern Bay and connect It with Port- cessfnl. as It has met with universal
land permanently.
Bath
and Bruns- favor among the stockmen, who are
wick are getting the trade now and giving
every assistance to the Forest
the beauties of the Cundy Point are flervice men.
Range Improvement In
again obscured from the eyes of ex- national forests is one of the chlei
cursionists.
What Is needed at Cun- objects of
regulating the grazing, and
dy's Harbor and that section. Is a m d- for this reason the Forest Service l«
lam size steamer which would lie down leaving no stone unturned to
prevent
there over night, come up to Bailey's range deterioration.—Austin
StatesIsland In the morning,
and connect man.
with the through
express steamers
frcm there to Portland, return with a
Banquet Mad* of Potato**.
day excursion crowd up the New Medowe river for dinner, come down to
On#, of tta« mwt remarkable menu*
a5t< rnoon an J run cvpr drawn
Bailey's In the
op mnat hav* been that
back to the river landing late In the of the (#a»t to
which Franklin. I.aafternoon. This kind of service ought volaior and other
dlatlngulshed m*n
♦o pay at least three months snd pos- •at down
an inr*ti of
Parmentler.
sibly with slight alterations, the year Ever* dlah at thla banquet waa mid#
round.
of potato*a. and even the brandy and
The first two Issues of the Breeze
liquor* were th« product of th« um«
this month have sold to such an ex- T»Rftabl«.
tent that the dealers In several rases
Thta waa Parmentter'a final proof
have seat back for more copies, and in to hi* *c»ptlcal
fe.low countryman
one case, the call for more
papers haa that potato#*
were not polaon.
a«
been
repeated four times. The«e llvy perflated In believing.
Loula
copies arc nearly all mallei by the XVI. hlm*e|f waa one of Parnienbuyers to their friends all over the tier'* *arlle*t convert*. granted him

country.

are

Any wonder the

Breez* Is

land on which tor trow hi* plant*, and
did rot dJadaln to wear the potato
soon as they arrive?
flower aa a bouttoolere.
Then Par
mmtler
cleverly
posted
faarifi
The man who accompanies his wife around hla potato fielda by
day and
on a shopping tour la almost as uo
withdraw them by night, to that peocomfortable as the woman who accnta ple were tempted to come then, ateal.
panics bar hosbsnd to a ball game
*at and be convinced.
The all potato
Proas -Mart—i oI a QaaUa Cyalc" la I banquet waa the climax of the great
tfeo New York Times.
I campaign.—London Chronicle.

requested by

aewecmers

almost

•«

—

Ollsd

Anchor*

Clothing.

Row Boats

Provisions

Oars
Cordag*
Dotiss
Skiffs
St. Lswrsnco Rlvsr Skiffs

"This Is the third lovely trip she has been invited

N. T.

They simply thought

of her as being lucky, but I happened to kaow that It
her extreme sweetness, cheerfulness and unselfishness that won her all
of those delightful
trips. There was no luck sbout It. It was entirely a question of popularity.
"How lucky to be so popular!"
but don't tor a moment
you might say;
Imagine that popularity is a matter of luck. There is no chance about It. It
must be worked for, and worked
for hard.
Men will look at the succeteful
man and exclaim, "What a lucky beggar
ha is!" Tbey don't stop to consider how hsrd he has worked for his success.
Luck Is the ability to recognize an
opportunity and tske advantage or It.
Just let "luck" take care of itself. Hard work and
good Judgment will
help you along better than all the so-called luck in the world.
If you are lazy and
slipshod in your methods, you will in all probability be
a failure, and you will
weakly blame your failure to bad luck.
Write out these words and paste them above
your looking glass:
"There is no such thing ss luck, whst I am and what 1
achieve is owing
to perseverance and
ability on my part."
People often say to me, "Oh, Miss Fairfax, you are so lucky to have work
that you like, and that you can make successful!"
I am indeed fortunate In
being able to earn my living in a thoroughly congonial occupation, but it was not by
any means easy when I first began it,
and there were many hours of
discouragement.
It is not luck that has
brought me any success that I may have found, but
applicatiou and interest in my work.
that
Forget
there is such a word as "luck," and
Just go ahead trying
your best to succeed in whatever you
may be engaged in.
If yau wait for luck to come
your way. you may find it a long wait. Luck
comes to those who work for
it, not to those who wait for it.—New York Evening Journal.
was

WORTHLEY,

OPTOMETRIST

luck."

PE8T OF PRAIRIE DOGS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun
Rises
4.05
4.06
4.06
4.06
4.07
4.07
4.07
4.08

24.

Punts

"Yes," said another, with a sigh, "she certainly does
nave great luck. Lut year Mr*. K.
Invited ber to go South with ner. and tne
year before she went on that
e.
1 wlah I bad her
lovely cruise with the L

5*

day
Iota Hotels snd Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
If apace per issue for displayed advertising, hare tLe pnvikge of stekly inserloo of guests' namea under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge.
THURSDAY.

Fishing Tackl«

—

to take."

Single Copy,

ADVERTISING RATES
per inch first week; additions1 "iserticnsat reduced r»trf.
15 cents per line. A postal brings our auvertiung

Advertisers

b*
know that "luck" is a word which might well
dropped from thq dictionary? It la generally misused and
made a sort of scapegoat lor lnelllclcncy.
Not long sgo I overheard a group of girls talking about
a girl who had juat been Invited to Europe by a friend.
"Isn't she the luckiest thing?" eaid one of them, envW

D
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Groceries

O you

from October to Msy

Office,

PORTLAND

By Beatrice Fairfax

Published Every

Prom Jane to

W. S. JORDAN <a CO.

478 1-3 CONGRESS ST.,

Jr.

and OPTICIAN
over Fidelity Trait Co.

B*tk 'PkOBM

Eyes Examined

Accurately

and Glasses

Fitted

to correct all defects of vision

Prescription lenses erroand to

requiring lenses.

order. Oar

new lens grinding machinery is th« finest in Msine. Mail orders filled same
d»y as received. Hi m jmber the place,
N. T. WORTHLEY, Jr., 478 1-2 Co«nss St..
opp. Prtl'l House

jAucocisco House
CUFF ISLAND

BR& t B. BATCHELOft

ProprfoUr

Matchledi a*7r

Cliff Island Is lta g^.
Fin* Bathing,

Boatinc

and

Pishing

Excellent Cabin*.
Select

Bate*

Optn

What

Happens to a
Millionaire* s Money
£> F.

doubly hope thst the rich men may be prospered in their moneygetting. because they will not let it He idle. Whatever their wives and children do not spend, they put Into stocks and
bonds, and thereby turn it Into
the wage-earner's money-channels. Let us be
thankful, too, that neither ibe

dollars of the poor are of any value save as
they go into the wage-channels of
active circulation.—Harper's Woekly.

Survival of the Fittest
Zy

Sir

"Ray kankesfr

NliY

one oyster embryo oat of
every Ave million produced
grow* ap through all th«* successive stages of youth to tbe
adult state. Even In animal* wblcb produce a small Dumber of young there la great destruction, and
taking all tbe
Individuals Into consideration only a single pair of
young
arrive at maturity to replace tbelr parents.
There Is no
exception to the rule than every organic being naturally
multiplies at so blgb a rate tbat If not deatroyed tbe progeny
of a single pair would aoon cover tbe eartb.
Tbe eleohant
In reckoned ibe ■lowest breeder of known
animal*; it commences to breed at
thirty years of age, dlea at one hundred, and bss sis young In the interval.
After seven hundred and fifty yaars.
supposing all the offspring of a single pair
fulfilled the rale and were not destroyed In an untimely way. there
would be
nearly nineteen million elephant aUte deacended from the flrat pair.

o

478 1-2 Congress Street

Portland* Maine

'Fboact

Ksglaad. 1174-U

Opp. Prtbl* Houie

Women's Belts

You'll find here the belt required for each*
costume—from the simpe leather one to the
beautifully embroidered kinds. A wide
choice of buckles, too.

Wash Belts, Pear Buckles, regular price
25c»
special
9c
Good line of Wash Belts at
25c and 50e
Fancy Webbing and Elastic Bel's 50c and Sl.OO
Leather Belts, all kinds of leathers.50c and
$ 1.00

Cute Conceptions in Neckwear and Veils

Ascots

25c

and

20 styles Dutch Collars
A

50c

at 25c

large variety of Dutch Collars
50c to $2.25

Jabots

25c

8quare Chiffon Veils

75c, $1, $1.50

to

$2.00

Women's
Extra fine tan li*le Hom, double aole
and hoel..gai"t«r ton. special

3 pair for $1.00

Split

role

Cotton
Hose.
w« Ight. double aole and
quality for

medium
heel. 39c

29c

are denied tb« light of wuon, and for that tbelr
comfort wiiu simply on (be Indulgence of desire. With man,
on tbe other band, since reason la bis especial gift, eomfon
walta on tbe reasonable Indulgence of desire.
Bat reaao« Is socb a bore that we enjoy almost nothing

better than throwing It to the winds,—there's no dec ring
tbe delight of going on sad Indulging oar desires without
let or hindrance. Of coarse. It Isn't comfort which we tnas
obtain.—only laxary, which Is of comfort the enrtentere.
Luxury, then, tt another fruit of rwpowWlty, that gift to nrtM of
which th« humankind any tho pood prefer yet ah! the wont
p*»r«u«,—may
▼aoatinfty account Infertar bctip Nt donerad with It, and and by ao wtag
It m to ralaa a donht whether lie heetowal on themeeftee wna not
a huge,
ciin joke/—Proa Ufa.

Hosiery

Black silk lisle

dium weight*.
special

Hoae,

irauz*

regular

and

price

me-

25c,

25c pr.

Children's Hosiery

Lot of Children's one and on** ribtee<f
cotton How*, special.*
9c pr.
%

Mine*' and Bora' black ribbed Ho«e»
all sizes, special
12'/aC pr.

Below Regular Price

B*nson

KA8TM

in

Toilet Articles

=Luxury=
Ramttf

Chiffon Veils. 2 yds *1 yd., all colon.
Special
$1.00
£xtra quality Chiffon Veils, 2 yds.* 1
yd. 8pecial
$2.00
Buttcn Veils
$1.50 and $2
A ftood line of Mesh Veilings,
fancy
meshes and dotted effect*
25c to $1.00 yd.

Special Values

Extra fine tan Hale Hose in medium
and dark shades. garter
top. double
sole and beel, regular 39c
quality,
speecial
25c pr.

By

Junt to Oetobar

DENTIST

A

Let-us

Client*!*.
application.

DR. W. L. FOSTER

IV. fieives

GREAT reservoir of water, undistributed, leaves men and
women to perish of thirst, nnd growing crops to parch and
die.
So. also, vaults bulgiug with stagnant money leave
men and woman to perish in abject poverty, and ripened
ciopa to rot within the Jialfc and orcharda that grew them.
Therefore, what happens to' the dollars of the millionaire is
a question of the first lmj ortance.
Those of us who believe in praying for material blessings will do well to pray long and earnestly that rich women
win never cease to buy $100 hats and
fl.OOO gowns, with diamonds and other
Jewels to match. That they will continue to give balls and teas and enter*
talnments of the most expensive kind. That they will be
recklessly extravagant In gewgaws and folderols of every description, because it will be
good for
us who depend upon an income
drawn from the multitude of operations involved in producing, merchandising and
transporting all those gewgaws and
other gimcracks that go to
keep extravagance at a high pitch.
Let us hope that rich men's sons will continue to
spend their father's
money as foolishly as they are reputed to do
Not because it will be good for
them, but because it will be good to have the money poured Into the wageearner's money-channels.

on

P^rfuBM

by the ounce. a»«ort*<J
o4om. regular price 50c, special 2y.

Tooth Brushes. regular prices ISc, 2Cc.
and 25c, special
-*=
French

Face

Powder, regular price

Null Scrub*, rtfnlar prices
15c. special
Hair

Bni»hf«,

prlo*»
20c.

2Sc.

wood

«p«ctal

barks,

npfdaJ.

25c

and

He

r^nltr
lie
11c

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Congress and Brown Streets
PORTLAND, MAINE

OPPOtlTK LONOTSLLOWt MOUtL

phints

"We Make

"Portland

Quality"

BURGESS FOBES <fc CO.
Opp.

Custom

House, Portland, Me.

Rock mere House

Cottages

and

Lrltlejohn't Inland, M§.

0. 11. MAM/LTOM. Frop.
Right OB Iktihon, with 100* foot

•leTftiioo. 8at la tpraw frott. Aooommodatca IOOl ExwUant oublM.
Dally mall*. Open until (Mote 1.

Bates oa application.

4 teams

ARTHUR PALMER
dai'y

to Ccutk

Harp*wall

frcmi ot&r Waat

tempi* ta Llaa of

Groceries,

Meats

Har^vtU

atoro

Provisions

Canned Good?, Hardware. Dry Goods. Confectionary, Etc., Lio.
To'aphono Coanoolion

A. HVL O H P ALE
Chebeague Island, Maine

Ct.

MRS. M. A. criARLkSON, Prop lie or
Fine twenty room cottage with iptciooi p» uu. Excellent
ileepint room*.
With the latest design ot (urnituie
Large grove with h»mm cka for .beueoi
guest*. Vegetables from our own garden. Spring water. O^e^ June iO to
Sept. lft.
Kaua and circular on application.

RAILROADS

The Line
A

|

RAILROADS

the West

to

'a

Boston

Minneapolis

Railroad

■

THrou^K Sleeping

Excellent Dining-Car
To-urist Cars

Cars »
Service

For Tlek'1* T m* 7
and detailed informal!** call on or
mr.te *. D JOH£S. Ticket Agent, Union Station, Portland. Me.

D. J. FLANDERS
Trtl Kp.

C. M. BURT

Oca'l Put.

NEW YORK
AND

ii.60 To Poland Spring Hous*—Ticket
good for the season. $3 Oft On Saturdays,
good to return Mondays
Time for dinner at that famous hostelry.

Ml artha'sVineyai d

Maine Steam ship Cp.

Every Sunday to Moosehead
•»»..

$2 00

Lake

Beat Short Sea Trip on Atlantic Csaat.
U»NO IKI^ANI> BOI'ND by Dayliffht.
Ht'MMKl! m'HKDl'LK until Sept. #. 0»:
From P»>#t I UND iJaily except Frloaya
at
I.M P. M. (Mon.. Thur*. and Hun.
Ship* Slop at Martha'a Vineyard).
Mom NRW toKK Mon..
Tuea.
and
Ww. at la.On A. M.. Thura., Prl. and Sat.
at
4*<t P.
M.
<Tuea, W«l and Hat
SMp* Ht >p at Mart ha'a Vlneyara.)
r AKG0
between Portland and Jlew
Tf'tn
\>m »*••#, *eaaon Round Tr»p
IIO.HO.
Ma rtha'a Vineyard,
One Way
14
Round Trip tT—
KrfpRF.SH BKkVICB for freight of All
Klnda
Rate* Include Martne and Fire
li auranre.
Por Reservation*, Polder* and
Pull Information, AI>L»RRBB:
H. A. Clay. Aaent,
Telephone
X21
Pranki'n Wharf.
Portland. Me.

arrivine
the round

Via White Moi ntama

on A afterJtrve it.
A Tfirwjh Parlor Car 1/tvw f
rtUnd
a. m
arrtvlp* Montreal 9 IS p. m
A Throuah
j«r
Leave* Portland
dally
Sunrfaya included. » IS p. tr
arriving Montreal I It a. m.
A Parlor Car for Pabyana Leavea
Portland at t.Oft a. m
1*0 p. m dally
except
Sunday.
0
A Panc'Cer with BroMer Buffet Leave*
Portland at »0* a. m dai:r.
except Sunday, arrivln® at Quebec 1M p. m.•

• OS

THROUGH SERVICE WEST

To the Weet eta the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountalna.
Leave Portland. * N a. m.
* It p. m
Arrive Montreal.
» IS p. m.,
* IS a. m
Arrlv- Ottawa.
1 40 a. m
I.'IS n <>n
Arrive Toronto.
f.ZS a. tn.
7 10 p m
Arrive Detroit.
J 10 p. m.
2 SS a. tn
Arrive St. 1 <o»!a.
7 13 a. m.
2 00 p. m
Arrive Chlcas©. I W p m
KJi a m
Arrive St Paul.
I SO a. m.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Por I>ewletr>n and Danville Junction
(Poland Sprlnra) 1.2S a. m
4.10 a. m
m
7 to a
• fee a. m
11.10 a. m
I OC
m.. 4 SS p
m—Sundaya. 1 2* a. m..
yt a. m. IE p m
Por Ranaelev Lakea. 7 JO a. m
1.10
p m.—Sundaya. 4 SO a. m
Por Mooaehead I>ake 4 so a. m.
(Dally).
11.10 a. m.
Por Rockland 1 30 a. m.. (Daltyl. 700
m
a
(Daiiy>. 15S* p m S10 p m.
Por RanMr and Bar Harb »r. S SO a m
#Dally>. 11 I* a. m.. via LrvlfDn;
1
a
m.. (Dai1v». llM p. m
«D»"y). rla
Auaueta and for B*»0or at 7 to a. tn.
(Dairy v ond 10 SI p m
fDolly)
Por further partlculara. fotdare. pl4f
lufr- and other literature, rail on

Concrete Pier.
The new concrete pier la now nearly completed at the foot of Colorado
First

While
concrete has
been
need before In pier building this l»
the first time that a reenforced concrete wharf haa been ballt Into the
Pacific
Ocean.
The trreateat
confidence la expresaed In Ita ability to
atand th* worrt atorma of the bar.
Thoa far It baa made good all prcm
laea.
•venue.

t

About

_

PTE. SOOTHIV,

General

Telephone a 104

cms

Poeoen-ier

A sent.

^^►ortland.

Maine.

TO

NEWPORT NEWS 41
BALTIMORE
Moit dellrhtful rout* to Southern and
Western Point*.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Beit roite to Jinty Coaat Pitorti. Ac*
commodatl-n* and
cu'am*
unaurpaaaed.
S«nd for booklet.
C. H. Maynard, A|t..
.la*. Barry. Aft,
Bomor. Maaa.
Providence. R. I.
W. P. Turner, Paaaenger T raffle M|r.
General OfBcea:
Baltimore, Md.

ner.

a.

vr/i j hekx

From
AND PROVIDENCE

NORFOLK.

From Portland

I>eave Portland « SO
at 7.SS p. m.
trip. either place.

BOSTON

Aft

BOSTON

$7.39 for the famous Bongo Blver Trip;
by rati and sttsmbost
Horn* aam« day.
$1.50 to ItaagML Sunday*. fo« Dinner at
the Bay of Napln Inn.
94.00 Through the Whit* Mountain*.
Bee the Wonderland
of
the Ciswford
N'tcb
Thla ticket rtxyl
tct
IJu
M.TS On Baturdavs for the Mountain*.
K«x>d to return Mondays. $1.90 On Bundaya. good Day of Date only. A sightseeing trip, allowing two hours for din-

return

from

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO STEAMSHIP LINES

Day Excursions

Fangeley

Si Paul
Detroit
Cleveland
Buffalo

cuAa t n ian

Maine Central R. R.

Laki and

Chicago

St Louis

Mai n e

an»

Fast Through
Trains to

I

more
seventy-five
pllea.
weighing ten tona, each, moat be driven to carry the pl«r out to Ita contract length of 1.600 feet.
Thla will
occupy about two months more, when
a celebration will be planned to give
the public an opportunity to Inapect
the first pier of Ita kind la the world.
—
Santa Mavlrica correspondence Lot

| Angeles Expreaa.

Use Edibility of Mold.
it

"MEMOIRS OP DAN RICK." TUB
CLOWN OF OUR DAD1HE8.
At Lut, There Is oa Sale a Rook
Rrtmfal of American Humor.
Any bookseller will tell you that
the constant quest of hi* customers
Is for "a book which will make
laugh." The bookman la compelled
to reply that the race of American
humorists has run out and comic lit*
erature la acarcer than funnv plavs.
A wide sale Is therefore predicted for
the "Memoirs of Dsn Rice." the
Clown of Our Daddies, "written
Maria Ward 3xown„ a book guaranteed to make you roar with laughter.
The author presents to the public a rolume of the great jester's
most pungent Jokes. comic harangues,
cauatlc hits upon men and manners,
lectures, anecdotea, sketches of adventure, original aongs snd poetlcsl
effusions; wise snd witty, aerlous,
satirical, and aentlmental sayings of
the aawdust arena of other daya.
These "Memoirs" also contain a series
of adventures and Incidents alternating from grave to gay; descriptive
scenes and thrilling events; the record of hslf a century of a remarkable
life. In the course of which the aubject was brought Into contact with

most of the national celebrities of the
The book abounda In anecdotes,
humorous and otherwise; and It afforda a clearer view of the lnaids
mysteries of ahow life than any account heretofore published. Old Dan
Rice, as the proprietor of the famous
"One Horse Show," was more of a
national character
than
Artemus
Ward, and thla volume contains the
humor which made the nation laugh
even while the great Civil War raged.
Thla fascinating book of 500 pages,
beautifully Illustrated, will be sent
postpaid to you for $1.50. Address
Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard

day.

street. New York City.

PHOTOGRAPH'S 80UND.
■

Device

Distinguishes

from

♦

Human
Voice
Instrumental Notes.

Prof. Dayton C. Miller of the Case
School of Applied Science, at Cleveland, Ohio, says he has discovered a
means of photographing sound.
By
the use of bis newly perfected device
be believes it will be possible to distinguish on films the difference between tbe tones of a human voice and
the tones of a musical instrument.
The nearest
that scientists
have
heretofore has oeen to make them
come to
reproducing sound waves
visible
on smoked
Several
paper.

photographs have

been made on tbe
paper, but tbey have

it

The fact that

or bam that has

it

tome

it

prefer cheese

developed more or
lets mold, while they would
Instantly
j
reject moldy bread, leads the London
Lancet
to
ask
why such a distinction
j

Is made. The writer thinks that
dry
mold Is harmless, while moist mold
may be poisonous.
Certs inly custom
and an acquired taste ere factors.
Moldy cheese, however, relished by
epicures, is not universally In fsvor,
and moldy ham, which In placed in
the same category by the Lancet, is
not highly regarded in this
.country.
We quote from the article as follows:
"ft is a little dlfflcult to understand
in what way the human instinct is
guided in regard to deciding when
molds cn foods sre objectionable and
when they are scceptable.
It is certain at any rate that the same mold
is both relished and objected to, according to the particular food on
which It flourishes. No one ests for
choice moldy jam or mo.Jy strawberry or biscuit, and yet the same
mold growing on a cheese or a ham
may be appreciated.
If, again, the
same mold were found on beef or
mutton, the meat would probably be
regarded as unflt for food.
In some
Instances, notably certain hams and
the
cheeses,
mold Is cultivated to give
these respective articles of food s
ripe
appearance and flavor, and when they
attain this condition they as a rule
Increase In value.
"It is well known, however, that
the digestibility and
palatabllity of
not a few foods increase as
they
•ripen/ We have already mentioned
the Instances of cheese and hr~», and
there are further instances of*"hung'
mutton and venison and game.
By

having

stage,

other currency than a flvedolla bill. Thla he proffered to the
driver. The latter took It, looked it
over for a moment or
ao, and then
aaked:
no

"Which horse do you want. Bill?"—

Harper's Weekly.

W02TT MIX
Bad Food and Ciood Health Won't
Mix.
J'he human storqgrh
much
abuse, but It won't reusrn
good
health If you give It bad food.
If you feed right
you will feel right,
for proper food and a
good mind ta
the sure road to health.
"A
year
I
ago
became much
alarmed about my health, for I began to suffer sfter each
meal, no matter how little 1
ate," says a Denver
womsn.
"I lost my appetite and
the very
thought of food grew distasteful, with
the result thst I was not
nourished
and got weak and thla.

stands

"My home cares were very heavy,
for beflid* a large
family of my own
I have also to look out for
an aged
mother.
There was no one to shoulder my bousrhold
burdens, and come
what might I maat bear
them, and
thla thonght n«arlv drove m*
frantic
wh»n

I

realised that my health was

breaking down.

"I read an article In the
paper
•hoot mdi« on with trouble
Just like
mine being cared oo
Orspe-Nots food,
and acting on this
la^iMttoi, I gave
Orape-Nats a trial. The A ret dish of
tble delicious food proved that
I bad
•track the right thing.

-My
uncomfortable feeling* In
stomach and brain
disappeared as If
by magic, and la an Incredibly short
space of time 1 was again

myself.

Since then I bare gained IS pounds In
weight through a sommer of hard
work and realise I am a
very different
woman, all doe to the splendid food.
Grsoe-Nuts."
"There's a Reason."
Trial will
Read the famous little book,
prove.
-The Koad to Wellrllle.* In pkga.
Beer read U»e atore letter? A new
aae apprars fwi ttese te rime.
TV)
are geaalae, im, aad fall
hmmmt

toyad

44
Wklt«
iWuu^i «r cntkaaiaMic

Ujp^WUiElti -WHIOYVf
m

A Newer Idea.

"Do you always allow the minister
who marries you to kiss you?" asks
the lady with the alimony expression
of the lady with the half-dozen wedding rings arranged as bangles on
her bracelet
"Dear me, no!" smiles the latter.
"That Is so horribly old-fashioned, my
dear. But I always kiss the judge
who divorces me."—Life.

SORE EYES CURED.
and Lids Became Terribly
Was Unable to Go
Inflamed
boat—All
Treatments Failed—
A
Cuticura Proved Successful.
"About two years ago my eyes got in
such a condition that 1 *u unable to go
about. They were terribly inttamed, both
the balls and lids. 1 tried home remedies
without relief. Then I decided to go to our
family physician, but be didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of our most prominent physicians, but my eyes
pew continually worse. At this time a friend of mine
adrvted me to try Cuticura Ointment, and
after using it about one week my eyes were
considerably improved and in two weeks
they were almost well. They have never
given me any trouble since and 1 am now
sixty-five years old. I shall never fail to
praise Cuticura. G. B. Halaey, Mouth of
Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1908."
Potter Drug ft Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston. Mass.

Eye-Balls

—

She Took the Money.
"Here, my dc«r," said the husband,
producing his purse, "here Is fifty dollars I won playing
cards over
at
Brown's last night. You may have It
to buy that dress you wanted."

Reluctantly

the conscientious wife
money; then said, with aa
expression of rigid restltude:
"I simply shudder at the thought oC
took the

using money gained In such a way.'
Henry, promise me that after you
have won enough for me to buy th*
hat to go with the
dress
you will
uever again touch those awful card*.
I don't want my husband to become
a gambler."—St. Louis
Globe-Demo

erst.

Her Sweetheart's Letter.

Glayds—Why

are you going to all
that trouble to open that letter M

carefully,

to make

garden

a

laed I'd go to to-morrow morning will
be open by tfc# time I get'thete. Of
course
they promised to hold the
places for me, juat aa thla woman did,
but 4f any other girl ahould get In
ahead of me they'd hire her lost as
they all have hired me. And there's
no telling how many more they'd hire
In the aame way before I found >m.
8o while I don't like to
lie, what am
I to do to get a Job?"

prospective

aat at her sewinv.

mletret*. a« sh«

aollloqulsed:

"I
don't know what'll become of m* In
the hereafter If thla aervant
problem
doesn't solve Itself.
I ran't keep
traek of the dettb#rate and conscious

Maud?

Maud—Ob. I had

George,

a

quarrel with

Intend to send back hla
letters unopened; but I just thought
I would see what he said before 1 returned It.—Puck.
and

Housework-Sore Hands

CTKkcd: Rort. TU*d. Arbmc F<wt
taaird 4a » o«bt by a bot bath aad oar sppUcatM
of tbr Aauan**. Doodoruiac. Utaiiac. filakilM

(jSggggg®'
Li»i pli
IweBt

next

**Not much."

"I thought you were so enthusiastic
the subject last summer."

on

"Won't you

|

allow a man to

anything by
American.

learn

experience?"—Nashville

Latest Wall Street book, by J. Frank
Howell. 31 New street. New York:
timely,
bright, full of anecdotes and profusely
illustrated; endorsed by press aud investor*.
t ree on application.
Misunderstood.
Gunbusta—A bursting hose recently
caused Mrs. De Style a loss of three
thousand dollars.
Mrs. Gunbusta—Serves her right;
that's an awful lot of money to keep
in one's stocking.—Lippincott's Maga-

Are Bomt

For Your Table
Because they are
made of the choicest

zine.

Little children at* *uffenns every day in
the year with sprain*. bruise*. cut*, humra
and hum*
Hamlin'* Wizard Oil i* hani*nine these ache* an-l pains every day in the
year, the world over.

materials and guaran*
teed to be
absolutely
pure.

Nobleman, Probably.

Howell—I

eee that the heiress has
put her money into the lumber busi-

Ltbby'a Veal
Loaf makes a
delightful dish for Luncheon
and you will
find,

ne*?.

Howell—Yes. ehe has married
wooden man.—New York Press.

a

Ltbby'a

Ju*t
why "WMtf H'ni-e Coff*e
la
the most popular and desirable coffee on
the market can beat be underatooJ by a
trial of It on Your table.

Vienna

Saueage

Corned Beef
Pork mnd Bemnm

His PridS.
Lord Churcbmouse—Thst
horse
I
had of you Is all right, but he doesn't
hold his head high enough.
Dealer—Oh, that's 'is pride, mlud.
'E'll 'old it up when 'e's paid for.—

Evaporated Milk
equally tempting for

Tit-Bits.

any meal.

Dr. Daniels' Horse Renovator—for
your horse —Makes Blood— give* vim,,

strength

Have, a supply of
Ltbby'a in the house

£t>d health.

and you will

More
than
30.000 workmen
are
killed in the course of a year in this
country by accidents
incidental
to
their occupations.
NE2C

prepared for

Mrs. Wlnslow aHoothing Hyrupfor Cbildivt.
teething, soften* t betrum*. reducrmnflam nm
tion, allays pain,run* wind colic, 25c a bottle

at

always

guest.
You

can

be

an extra

buy

all grocer*.

Ltbby'a

In Vancouver, B. C., turpentine Is
from
being obtained
resinous
wood* by an electrical process of dis-

now

tillation.

falsehoods l're told

In the way I told
to that woman who Jost
wfnt
up the atreet.
Bhe'a the third tbat

one

has promised me faithfully to come
to-morrow morning at seven, and to
all of them I have declared that I
was dependent on them and woald
expect there. Suppose that more than
one ahould come to-morrow at
seven
sharp—what could 1 do? Bat two
at a time never jet have
come, so
f suppose I am not taking great
ehancea.
I haven't a bit of doubt
that the girl who juat left me has
promlaed half a doaen others that
ahe'U be there to-morrow morning
without fall. If ahe finds any of the
•ther placea still vacant before she
gets to me she'll stay.
Isn't K too
had that thing* go this way?"—^il-

eago

Newt.

Kijopimt

For Tommy.

Fond Mother—"Tommy. darling,
(hta !• 7««r blrtMar
Whit would
jvm Ilk* to do?"
Tommy. Darling (after a motnMfii
wlntlw)—"I think I should «n]oy

Mlai

tk My

•paakad."—Fafla

Ctna

be overcome*^ I
bath
I
by
y

• warm

Glenn's

'

Sulphur Soap
toMbr

ROSY CHEERED CHILDREN
MNiB-r.i..
•

Mviknht.

fr**
»M

MM).

T« M« !• |tnii>ia
IM NM Mtarlw,

TW, >•«•

PALATAL ei»TO«
I**"*.

*WTM

OrK

Tm| lf««N
CrniHt(U<
»*•
»►'
•« •» ■
»!•?•.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTNINO LIKE IT FOH

THE TEETH lit:
ri^aiif

il

froa the mK,
of decay tad

tartar

iim

pnpvMHMCMMKk

tooth pf€f

THE MOUTH

12

wkidi collect m tke mrtk
bad t*etfc.bed brwi, fr^y. wd itk

THE EYES

i»fcw«d mi ttHflMMd by Put"i

CATARRH 5£*7 mSISZ'Z

Ammmm wd «tap At Jalmy.
itmuif lur ilii Uii citftfrk

Ifc

WW knolamo Aor NTS
MYMC* OftUO CO >MTM

~

or

Knew It Was.

"Going
spring?"

Y«i ■

MA-ALWAYS to Itlaritlk MM

Powell—That to?

Mot* It Work*.
"Now. you'll be here at 7 o'cl^k
•harp In the morning, sure?
Remember, I'm depending on you."
"Yea'm aure.
I'll be here.
Yon
can depend on me."
The applicant for the position of
cook went down the ateps and np the
street, and the prospective mistress
went back into her sitting room.
Aa she left, the servant was saying
to herself: "8eems awful to lie that
way, but what can I do?
1 haven't
any way on earth of knowing whether
any of the other three placea 1 prom-

The

Ci*n kM

» Ask Your Grocer For It

but a seasoned condition, when the
food becomes tender, digestible and
appetizing. At this period mold may
be found, especially If the seasoning
process has been allowed to develop
In a damp place.
It seems as though
foods which are palatable only if
eaten comparatively fresh may act
poisonously on the system when
moldy, and conversely it would appear that those foods which are eaten dried or cured, or which can be
kept in a more or less dried state are
undamaged by mold.
Cheese, after
all, is more or less the dried nitrogenous portion of milk;
'hung' mutton
Is mutton that Is exposed for some
time to a current of air, so that, at
any rate. Its surfaca is dry; of hams

Digest.

territory Ji tk* aaloa,

rrrrr mm*

CnlKillf kaa it been ttMc4 aad coaiparcdi
••4 tbe ■•UttMl 4wiiWi I* ikn-tor
f*r*rrtjo» of
^ail'.tr, hckatw of lint and aa4rriatiag nnitorauty
catitlcd
«•
FIRST
a»quc«<aaably
FLACL
jltta

ripening we de not mean a state bordering on actual putrefaction, when
such foods are described as 'high.'

regular print
the same thing may be said.
In the
been small and imperfect. The Invenopposite category would be placed
tion of Prof.
Miller directly photo- the
moldy fruit or jam, which are. of
graphs the sound waves, magnifying
or the biscuit which
them 2,000 times and recording them course, moist,
has been lying In a moist place, for
on films.
neither a biscut nor flour would go
In bis investigation Prof. Miller has
moldy If kept dry. The reason partly
us«>d a harmonica analyzer, an
:
Insyn.why some like mold In Stilton cheese,
ment made in Switzerland, which
sep- while all resent the same mold in a
arates sound waves into their
compon- strawberry, depends
probably upon
ent parts,
determining whether a cer- this question of moisture. The
guidtain* photographed sound, wave was
be—as far,
made by a flute, a bell, a vlolth. or otb- 'Pg.POviple appears U>
at any rate, as the palate goes—that
er instrument.
It is his purpose to
anything which is moldy must not be
tabulate the results of his experiwet.
This counclusion still leaves
ments for tbe use of other
investigst- open the point as to whether mold ocors, a labor that will require several
curring on food, whether wet or dry,
years.
may not be dangerous, having regard
to the relations which have appeared
For Sale.
to exist between low organisms and
In an Ohio town there 1* still maindisease. On the whole, there is reatained a stajr»-coarh ay stem of transson
for
believing that the health
portation. the steeds whereof are of
would be better safeguarded if molds
that sad appearance presented
by the were kept out of the
diet."—Literary
horses attached

to the Fifth Avenue
line in New York not ao
many years
ago.
One day a Cincinnati man.
visiting
the town in question, boarded a

la

tn«a4*.

■a
•

Kf 1— yti

katfciag if

ha*

Mi

pDwwfj

^Mfcejn odor* aad

U»W A* body iHmpiifBy dm
n«Mu»roiivtr«mj

LARGE SAMME FREE!

rm faxtom ro*.rr oo.. kmtom. mm.

HOME CHRISTIANITY.

Ttlcthoats

Batb

Aft: ty

(or Ua.mul

laaa^r;

Crten Tafcw ftr lebittr* tad Fish

ran

'Grace

These

lapo.trt lU Deatsilc 6roci its, Kotil, Yackt art Feicy F.aily Sipplles
Fancy Came

Md

In ••••on

attention 1* glean to packing perishable
good* so that t hmj
will airlv.* In
perfect con**'*ion ► xorwa pr»| aid on all
orders anionnl • to f&.OO or oear.
Gocda delivered at r«ak'a inland oy
Llttlejohn's Expreaa.

the

iaO-132 Commercial %troet. Portland, Maine
Head of Portland Pier
The Old Rjran A Kelaey Store

GROCERS

109*111 Commercial St
Portland Maine

Head of Steamboat wharf.
Wholesale and
Retail
Groceries,
Provisions of all kinds.

Meats and

We are prepared to supply Hotels,
Schooners and
Yachting
Parties.
We sell nothing
but
the
best and our prices are right.
Order teams visit all parts of the
city.
Island patronage solicited and prompt
delivery guaranteed.

Cottages,

TWCKTIDQ
V LjI 1I1W

in souvenirs a9 in
everything
else, we do not follow the leatfere—we lend the followers.
Come in, while waiting for
your car, and Jet us show yon.
THE

Wt Mtka

a

JEWELRY

JEWELERS

Spaclctty

ON THE

af Seuvanir Spoons,

ComPany

5QUARE

.Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
513

and

Congreaa St, Portland, Maine

Silverware

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
Opp.

State

House. Boston, Mass.

ABSOLUTELY FIPEPROOF.
floors,
but
nothing wood
the

Equipped

with Its

i«n

Stone
doors.

Sanitary Vacuum'

P;»Bt: l-ong
cleaning
Dlttxnce
Telephone in every room. Strictly a tam*
S«*nJ for booklet.
peranca hotel.
Offers nmni trltli hot and cold water
for fl p**r div anJ up: rooms with
private bath
for tl 50 p*r
.lay and up;
suites of two room* and bath for $3
per
day and up. Weeklv rn; c* on rooms
with
hot and cpIJ water and shower
baths.
to !•: rooms with prlv.-ite b«tns.
J'' to 912: suite* of iwo rooms sn*J twin.
*1* to $22

Education,

of

W.

which

de-

of the

Ignorance

among Immi-

grants. due. he eald, to the fact that
to Protestant denomination, and surely not the Presyterlan. has taken the
trouble to stir up a sufficient number
of ministerial recruits to work
among
the people.
"Why can't we get the young men
to preach?" asked Dr. Cochran. "TO
tell you.
In the first place, there Is
but little Christianity in the home. If
there la any. It Is gone by the time
the young man Is ready for an educa-

The Casino
Diamond
Little
Island
Oo an 1 after Ju'y 1st we shall be prepared to entertain
yon with
famous shore dinners, which will be served fr<m 12 A.
M. to

"Does he go for his education to a

Christian
school?

school—a

Presbyterian

He goes to a godless state
and when he returns to

university.

his hem? town he put* religion at low
ebb.
And if you ministers find your
churches at low ebb. know where to
place the blame.
"The need in this board of education is not for more money, but for
men.
We cannot Christianize these

universities, but we can put a
shepherd In charge, and in this way
keep these boys in the flock."
state

A cable line is to be laid between
New York and Newfoundland and will
there connect with a cable to Europe.
The new section will be 1700
miles

Murder!

Om |tU It by highway bm—Taw
mi Awrnd. by Bmd' Bommb No SI.
Ifmci.
Conatipatiaa and dmad fivar
anaka Um wbola aytaaa aide
Ev«y«
bijy luwwi it—CASCARETS ragulata—
cava Bu—1 and Liver tnielilM
by afaaply
doing nature'a work oatal yea gat well—
MSom om CASCARETS, Ufa Sarar!
—

*

CASCARETS

txyx for
treatment, all dragriata.
la the world. Million boxea
ioc a

a
a

wrtk'i

BB

aeller
moatb.

DR. A. C. DANIELS'

HORSE
RENOVATOR

Pats

Give* Vim!
Makes 31ood!
Act* on the Kidneys)

Flesh. Makes him look
sod (eel ss fine ss Silk.
Bine Box
White Corners. ,
▲t so j Deslers.
on

—

8 P. M. labia board and rooms will be available for a 1 rnittd number of select people.
Uuusnal conveniences f«r motori^pr parties. Unsurpassed landing facilities. Boating, Fishing and Bathing, buu heated sea
water baths a notable feature.

7 Weeks' Treitaent 50 Cuts

CLEANSING

DRY

(kU into every part and fibre of
the material and 1 u go~>d for tba
In'ridb of the larment m l( i« for
the utrraiDE
itn
hygienic properilea equal it* cleaning quail.le«.

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE
SO OAK STREET

Portland,

KINO

Felt of

Me.

OlOTe* ClitiNd

a« Xi<!

Efirjr Dtjr

EDWARD'S HATS.

Hit Own

Headgear

Dttigning—Heavy

of

the

'60t.

TSk kin*, besides aettlng the fashion
In the wearing of ba'a, It an Inventor
of beadgrar.
In an entertaining little
l>ook railed "Hlnta on Hata," written
In 1A6& by Henry Melton, tbe
rogdl bat*
4er of the period. asalated by George
Augustua Hal a. a felt hat la described
and Illustrated which was designed
by
the king, then Prince of Walee. aa an

Improvement

on

the

round

crowned

hat* th«»ri In vogue.
In ahape It very much resembles tbe
•oft feltt of the preafrrtf diy. but waa
rovfrfd with plaid of the name color
aa the abootlng suit It waa to accomP my
At Ihla time the majority of
ha?t
were made very h»avy
and
etrorg.
The Earl of Harrington, for Instance,
whore life had
once
been
raved
through hla wearing a
particularly
hard hat Id the hunting fleld. used to
teat the quality of hla hata by atandlrg
on them and rejected any that could
not bear hla weight without a dent.
He

waa

peculiarly

tenaltfve

about

their color, and hla eccentricity
lei
him to adapt hla (gate In that particular to the object he had In view. Wh»n
walking In hit garden, aaya Mr. M?tton. he would wear a aage green hat,
ao at not to frighten the birds!—London

Dally

Many

Newt.

who can afford terraone of tboaa
tea and to**t atomarha.
a

van

pin and ebanptfot baa

100,000 of ths Birds on a Farm
In Caifornla.
What Is said by the owners to be
the largest pigeon farm In the world
Is at Los Angeles. Cal.
There are
cotes for more than 100.000
of
the
birds and
is
every nest
occupied,
with numbers of the birds roosting
on outbuildings and
In
temporary
nesting places.

The blrda eat two tons of wheat
each day, says the Technical World,
with large quantities of green stu»t

and other foods of which a regular
account Is not kept, as It Is obtained
from surrounding farms in exchange
for fertilizer from the pigeon ranch.
When the birds are disturbed at their

eating they rise from the ground In
huge white clouds, spotted here and
there with
of
blue
and
patches
rufous
coated
Of
late
pigeons.
years the colored birds hare
been
out.

until

now

the

population of the place Is practically
all made up of snow white birds.

In the nesting season, when
th*
cotes are full of young and
egg*, th*
pigeons stay close around the farm,
but at other times of the year
they
gather In great white
clouds
over
Orflflth Psrk, the largest city
park In
the world.
At feeding time

they fly

about

the three men coniitantlr employed to care far th»m, settling on
thHr shoulders,
heads
and
arms.
er*»n

sacks,

trying

from

to

g«ft

Info

the

feed

which
the wfceat
Is
thrown In «r<at »roopfula
The product of th<% team,
squabs,
young blrda snd adulfs, goes entlrH)
to the larg» hutH-< of
Los
A^gcl*.
and surrounding resorts

8ea (aland
cotton
la
*»xt*naIrelT
In one auction of middle Florida. about one-half of th* aggregate
output of the United Stat** comlnc
crown

from th# P*nlnaa1ar 8tate;
that It.
Florida prodnrc* yearly about 20.0«K»
to 28.000 hale* of tbla valuable variety of cotton.
The trouble with moat people la that

they

aeem

aa we

.are.

to think

they

✓

are aa

^8©i

the
coast
Alleys can be
engaged for prirate parties.
a

Finely lighted
perfectly

adjusted.

Cigars

era

was

good

•Por those who suffer from

heat, exhaustion, insomnia,

poor stomachs

or

weak

bowels, life during hot
weather is made worth living

by using

a

little

genuine

Sanfords Ginger

in the form of

ginger soda,

lemonade, milk-shake, eggnog or tea. Delicious, re-

freshing
ful

and

always health-

Taken hot, Sanford s
Ginger stops cramps, pains,

colds, chills and dangerous

ills, quiets the nerves
and promotes natural sleep.
summer

A (Mi of
rtrrtftfda. Ic* er»

»m«

OInm In poddinn.

n*
lo lh»

ft
H MS*
driKf)^ mu! «rwi fT«frwh»d. |s».k tor
Iht Otrl T>a<te X»r1i, M jtom r*t a
rlmp,
viwtktMi or »?« ihn^nw
r>»w

Drinks.

Tab

Lamias*

J ce Cream. Pool

Reception Room.
Casco

in

Don't fail to

e.

sit the Ca«ioo while yon
Reamers land often.
v

Baj. Ail are welcome.
Merriam Point, East End Chebeague

fiery

the

8»uon of

1900, Juo« 15
to

(hrbmigax

pleased him immensely, and he wai
debating. Inwardly, how best to con
vey to bis vulgar correspondent an ad

uPe £ea™ndthe

£2tt»Se.

minnlt-ii'

will

readily

iu^t..^teV

r»-*t

75

Island View
Great

yapher, being a lady, cannot transcribe
What I tbink of you. I, being a gentleman, cannot tbink it. But you, be
mean."—Argonaut.

I ••■nd

slope, choren by everyone as an Ural location. Overlooking
restful Wand scenery of field and woxl. No
spot for
and recreation
Table and ervlc* first-class. Acommodates. with
rea^nable. MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,
Propn.tor.

the crest of the

on

equate expression of his (tbe colo
nel's) opinion of blm. But his stenog
rapber was a lady. Tbe colonel snort
ed, made two or three false starts, and
finally dictated:
"Sir—My stenog

ins neither,

Sept. 15

Snamit
Hons]

scion of a race

of cavaliers. Also, he was exceeding
He had Just received a
ly wrathy.
letter from a man, "a low soht of puh
son, sub, I assuah you," whtefi dis-

what I

are

F. A. ROBBINS,

Cottage

Chtbtagtt*.

Me.

L. r. HAMILTON. Prop.
IX>CATIC»: and table first-das*.
FINK
Verandas and lance airy rooms. Rates

understand

application.
Cottage annex.
June 15 to Kept. IS.

on

Good Thing.
"Am using Alien's Foot-Kaae, and cms
truly say I would not Lave been without it
so long, bad 1 known tbe relief it would
give my aching feet. 1 think it a rare good
thing (or anyone having «ore or tired feet.
—Mr*. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R
L" bold by all DruggiBta. 25c. Aak to-day.

Open

▲ Rm*

Hamiltoi Villa
ChtlMtgut laiaiM

iutiD B. Hunxm, Prop.
At the popular But Bad. Oily
S minute*' walk from Ba*t*ra
landing. Fine grove and ■ haded
walks. Fresb farm and oooan
prod acta. Best of ntenaeta
Bat« on application. Aooonamodataa with oouaga 40 pull.

Playing.

She Wasn't

In a western Kansas town, relates
Paul Lovewell, at a party of adults It
was proposed that the
entertaiamenl,
consist of the games that prevailed 1e
the good old days of childhood—"Post
^
ofllce," "tin-tin/' "London bridge." and
so* on
Finally" a' prize was •'Offered i
for* the person who could make the
Ji
"ugliest face." The judges witnessed
the contortion of faces for a while anc
then awarded the prize to a nold maid
"You win." they said, handing her a

«

I

A

T

■

A

1U\JI9W

Cnebeftgue

bonbons.
"I will thank you you to know." sht
replied. "I was not plajlng."—Kansa*
City Journal.

WOMKX

Many Mynterinu*

>01 BREATHING

]

Arhrs

and

Pains

come
monly
sick kidneys.

HOWARD S. HAMILTON ^
General

Contractor

Complete contracts made and
performed f<»r bui dm?*, cotlages, alterations, repairs, etc.,

through the

open nostril for a certain
umber of counts, then In closing with
another finger the
nostril
through
which the breath was exhaled; then
In stopping the breath from a certain

Bachache. pain through the hips,
dizzy spells, headaches, nervousness.
bloating, etc.. are
that

4

Fooled With By the Uninitiated, It la Declared.
"The Yogi exercises of breathing,"
says a writer in the Word Magazine,
consist in the closing of one nostril
with one of the Angers, then exhaling

Are Kanlly Cjred.

trouble*

EXERCISES.

Not to be

NKKIU.KSSLY.

SUFKKR

m

JS«>rt ii road. Dear M«kjc1uj Head, near EutEud and Ceutral IsndingM. Only 1 mio.
\calk from share & hat bin I each, boats, eta
Arcommodttft, with tnnere*, 3)
On ibadf
avenue and near woods. Sea food
plentiful? supplied.
1 stes on a»»plica Ion to
flis. 5*Ukn Mill, Prop., Ctebeague Island, Ms.

>to

com-

etc.

Eitiirttc* cheerful hr furnished.
worn m ecially solicited.

Cottage

number of counts, after that the linger

with
Don't

Chebeagae Island, He.

is removed from the nostril first held
and through which then the breath Is
mistake the cause— |
inhaled for a certain number of count*,
srwr
I)oan's Kidney Pills
then In closing that nostril with the
thouhave
cured
same finger and
holding the ihaled
sands of women atbreath for a certain number of counts.
fllcted In this way.
"This makes one complete
cycle.
Mrs. William Jones.
The breather continues the
operation.
F.
R.
D.. No.
This outbreathing and
stoppage, in
North
Esst.
Pa.,
breathing and stopf&ge is continued
says: "Inflammation
of the bladder kept me In agony for uninterruptedly for the time set by tha
would-be Yogi. This exercise is usual*
■li months.
I could hardly walk from
ly practised In some posture of the
one room Into the other.
I bad no
sleep night after night: my ankle* body strikingly different from poswere swollen all the time
I «»ften tures usually assumed In Western peoIn their meditations.
reeled and fell.
I began using Doan's ple
It appears, however, that the ami*
Kidney Pills.
My health began to
teur Yogi had better not mix
mend at once.
up too
At the end of six
months I was aa well as ever before impulsively with this "pranayama."
as the above described
exercises are
In my life."

AmericanDairyLmicli

D. J. MkDONALO, Proprietor.
121 Commercial St.. nearly oppoelte Island
Steamers and South Portland Ferry.
180 Middle Street, nearly
opposite Poetoffloe.

1

Defy Hot
Weather

Li^ht

Pin* Old Type.
a fine type of the old South

colonel,

•

and

Confectionery.

ward Island. Newfoundland. Charmlni
*°W». lonjt or short, on up-to-dat«
ship*. SaTllnrs UB June SO Saturdaya at
noon for Halifax. Hawkeabury and Charlottetown: thereafter. Tuesdaya for abovi
Wedneadaya and Saturday!
kV>,n„t.*„5nd
fcr Halifax only. Send a tamp for colored
map, booklet and folder.
A. W. Perry
Can. Mgr.. Commercial Wharf. Boaton.

He

oq

u e

and

[

Over

weeded

the fiaett build-

ing* for the pur*

[

CLOUDS OF PIGEONS.

gradually

Four lobulation
allevs in one of

Plant Line Summer Trips.
Nora Scotia. «ape Breton. Prince Ed-

TQiS
I

Cxchanga 9t.,PortUnd,M«C

The Chebeague Bowling Alleys & Casino

-*
^
chap."
"Chap!" echoed Farmer Brlggs
"Beuy. I Jest beard a feller say ai
that chap's In his third year. Tall
about ostmeal porridge. Why, It aln'1
In It wi* football."—Tlt-BlU.

)mm\

Maine Coast Realty Co.

Z»ittle Diamond Island A 53

The country fanner and his wife
happening to be In Cambridge on bust
neae. spent an afternoon
watchlni
the seniors play their annual match
"Betsy," he whispered, "jest jot
look at that fellow twirling Ills hat.'
"What about him, Brlggs?" aake<
his wife.
"He be full six feet, hain't he?*
"Aye. an' a bit over. I should say.'
"Weighs about 224 pounds?"
"Ye're not far out."
"Well." muttered Brlggs.
medlta,
tlrely, "football do develop.'en*, that'i
sartaln."
"Yes." said Mrs. Brlggs. approving
ly. "he's a rare, w»U<eet-up youni

tion.

STOREr. F. CRAFTS, Manager.

our

Joseph

long.

Braaefiaa, Navattlaa. ala.

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Board

tion

Littlefield ® Co.

McKENNEY

Dr.

plored the lack
of recruits for the
ministry. The report was read by
Dr. Edgar
P. HUI. of Chicago,
who
stirred the assembly by his
descrip-

■

S/^\T

by

remarks

Cochran, of Philadelphia, secretary of
the Presbyterian Board of Education,
caused great Interest in the
Presbyterian General Assembly at Denver.
Dr. Cochran spoke on the report of

Wholesalers and Retailers of

Poultry

Tells Presbyterians.

Persian rugs. Studfnts for the ministry do not. ns a rule, get their early
training by running steam yachts."

PROVISIONERS
All Kinds ®f

Promising Three-Year-Old.

but Men Needed, Or. Coch-

Is not usually
said
over
champagne and lobster a la Newburg.
Family altars are not raised over

Trefethen & Swett Co.

/special

Money,

Not

and

The Piker.
of New
York,
discussing credit, said:
"The
mm who
asks for
credit
awskea your suspicion, and your suspicion usually tarns out to be Jnst.
"A »art*nder
told me how,
the,
other day. a seedy ©i:ap turned to1
h m frcm the free l«nch counter an J
said:
-'Can you truw me for a class of
teer till tomorrow evening, friend?*
"
No sir! Nix!* aald the bartender
"
'Well. I'm sorry.* said the man. 'It
semi klnler small to eat the amount
of free lunch I've done and then not
buy nothln\"*— Washington. Btar.

structive

to animal

life and

(OTtAGE

(Lirr ly.AND.^\E.

prevents

Mr*. L W. Southard, Proprietor

ward.
"A* the motion of the phychlc body I
4
Is Interfered with. It In turn Interfere*
with or euppresses the operation* of
the mind. Wh»n one has exhaled all I
the air from the lungs and »uspend«
the breath he preTent» the Inflow nf

|

Finest location.
©*r»t.ent rooms snd
RarM on .tpp'lcatlnn
SouthiH l/(r»r»'d Mot>r-Boat.
Excurator, and Purina fartl^e

Is Me
A. H
1

m

Sea Breeze

Cottage

ItUni, Main*

Mr*. Bertha M. Sesbury. Proprietor.
|
Nice. cotr
wlthflna rom «nd
the elements needed as food for the oxcelient table,cotage
to
beach
and
handy
tissues of the body and for the use • muHmfnli. Opra from June 2S to s-pt.
|i 15. KitM. |».W to 910.90 per week.
of the psychic entity In the
body, ani
he prevents the
of the
Inswlnglng
E. C.
psychic breath.
"All this ha* a tendency to iuppen.1
;
tat M Or*at
1

WEBBER.

PAWPAW PILLS

retard the action of the mind. Thl*
Is the object aimed at by the Yogi. He
reeks to suppress the functions of the
mind In connection with with the phy>
or

l*at Mob* li
IJtrr nil* kMwn
■••I a pwlilf* (ml
i.'tfl; cur» for Co»In.tli-aatloa.
Tb»

•

slcal body In order to control It and
to pass Into a psychic state usually
called spiritual.
'The result Is that the heart action
la seriously disturbed and Injured. Of
those who follow thla practice persist-

k» It l|r>'j «>!•-•«.
Iknir
l Itn4a« li» awit all allni^ata

«1l«or-

4 a t a 0
KihiikI)
or
aln*rt«H llrar.
mniala la roiKratratHi form all
TlrI'tw an<l
titj^a
of

I'iwT**
»a«1a
few iba InW of Ik*
Paw Pi* fruit, t »i»b^«1»atla«1f >w»a
«ira<1 ffca«* pllla aa Mac iW Hal tasan<fa4. Oat
dra a art raihuril. rr. t
»*«»»tta *i»«t If t«hi ara a«H r*ar
a
I aill nm4 fnr a«aff
Ith't
—ML # I ON.
hrlli iitHP «»vi IKKKKR««Oi 8T»„
i'HILADKUIIIA. I'A.
Mnar»n'a

truths.

th4 outflow of other waste product?.
By holding his breath be also prevent*
his phychlc breath from swinging out-

MUKYONS

a

physiological

"When one holds one's breath." explains the writer; "he retains the carbonic acid In his body, which Is de-

Mulcaly

artalnf trow

farm
rea-

sonable prices.
Finest
In lh«
East. Visit us when In equipment
town.
ELITE LUNCH, Ml 1-2 Congress
St., for
Ladles.

called. The exercise* are sa!d to
full of danger for those who practise
them before learning various psychical

&A rents a bcx.
Hold by all dealers.
Foster-Mllhurn Co
Rnffulo, N. Y.

Alderman

Milk. Cream, etc.. fresh from datry
dally. Best of food, quickest service,

ently the great majority will become
psychically unbalanced and mentally
deranged. The heart will fall to per*
form

Ita functions

sumption
low.**

ara

I

or

properly and

paralysis

la

likely

con-

to fol-

Tea la a germicide, according to a
Boston physician, who claims ft Is an
{Especially rank enemy of the typhoid
bacillus.

|

Ck*kM(M,

Mr

Our l<* cream will
surety
yoa.
Confectionery of all kinds. please
Fruit and
mbct cracker*. Boft drinks. Motl*. et«.
wa carry all the
dslly papers sn 1 also
the Caaco Ray Br «■»»♦.
Trade with us
If you want the best.

CLEAVES VILLA
MRS. C. L CLEAVES. Pra».

Caatral Lt>d

Rf, G(.

Cliobaay— I, Ma.

Ho»»llk» )m«m.
flttw'M on
North
w«(J. n+mr irm# an<l bMrh
Vlc« room#,
farm product* ril»H on placo.
Rata*
oa application

P. W. H. LITTLE JOHN
If land

At*, Lr| iilaad, Mo.

W# etiry Ik* boat atoek and

•»

rtfit

««■»

aro

Kroapl

at

yoar

dollvory

aarrVoo.

oar priew
asd
oar

Wo aolicit

"Ariel" attracts

CASH REGISTER CHEAP

Cliff Island

Register used only five
months, good as new. Sold for $175.00,
1 National Cash

will sell for $125.00.
Address

Advertising SMarutger,

SHORT

LORINC,

HARMON,

&

THE MERRICONEA G HOUSE

SOUTH
HARPSWELL,
CASCO BAY,
MAINE.

In one of the
Situated
moit beautiful and sightly
spots of CascoBay. Unequal e d boating and
fishing facilities. Bathing, tennis and exclusive grounds for use of
guests.
Livery con*
nected. Can be reached
by automobile. A delightful days trip among famous Islands. A well appointed table and courteous attention.

SHORE DINNERS.

Phone 9006-11,

PIERCE & ANDERSON.

Cha«. W. Hamilton,

Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kehoe of Portland have been staying at their bungalow on the east side for a few days
at a time.
Mr. Kehoe is a lawyer
will
with offices in Portland.
He
spend his vacation here later in the

Our house is finely located. The view from the
large broad piazzas and chambers is delightful.
Toilet rooms on each floor. The table is supplied
with the best in the market, vegetables and cream
direct from our own farm. Tennis court on lawn
in front of house. Fine beach for bathing and
boating. Large dance hall and amusement room
outside the main hotel. Plenty of diversions.
Rates

on

Application
Open June

season.

Yeaton and Harmon have finished
cosy six room cottage on the east
shore for Miss Elizabeth Griffiths of
Brooklyn, who came down Saturday.
Miss Griffiths has
rented a cottage
here every summer for several seasons. and is well known on the island

j

Mrs. Charles Hunter and daughter
Phoebe are expected here the twentysixth

The Best Place to Buy That New Pair of Shoes Is

Farr's Shoe vStore,

199 Middle

Long

Mr. Alonzo Cobb Is reported about
the same.

Accomodates 120.

St.,

Opp. Plum St.

LITTLE CHEBEACUE ISLAND.

Mrs. L. W. Southard's little daughfrom
ter Helena is Just recovering
her
an operation for an abscess in
imthroat.
She is reported much

proved

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull of Phoenixville. Pa., have taken A. S. Cobb's
cottage for the summer, and will probably come with Mrs. Charles Hunter.

Mr. C. M. Cobb was in Portland
cottage lota on this Island will be offered for sale tbe present tea*
Land on Little Cbebeague baa never before been offered to tbe pub- last Friday on business.
Mr. H. B. Johnson of Gorham arlic, all oottages now tbere baring been built by members of tbe corporation. Lota will be eold only under reaeonabie reatrictiona. A large part of rived here last Friday to look over
tbe Ialand will be reserved for nae in common by cottage owners. The
He owns
mucjt
prlc* his property here.
-Of lotajrill be made reasonable to (bos* who propose to build at once. For land on the island and several rrw*
address THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 98 Excbaoge St., tages, and formerly was owner of the
ortland, Maine.
Aucocisco House.
A few

eon.

Particulars

J.
near

GREENWOOD GARDEN

PEAKS ISLAND

OPENS JUNE 21st
Old Fashioned One Ring Circus. Sbraccia's
Concert Band.
Midway with 100 attractions, Circle Swing, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre, and Theatre des Illusions, Carrousell, Etc.

ADMISSION 5c

INCLUDING CIRCUS 10c

einoon

Bustm Island
Friends of Mr. B. E. Swett will be
glad to bear that he is improving
fast and expects to be with us soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Spike and daughter
of Boston are at their cottage for the
season.

Mr. John Ray took a party consisting of his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sears,
Mrs. Grossbeck. Miss Merwln and Mr.
Hogan to Yarmouth in his motor boat,

Saturday.

Hogan is having the roof of
his cottage painted.
Mr. John Ray has made extensive
repairs to his private landing.
Mr. Bralnard of the Rockland cottage will arrive he-» Friday.
Mr.
Bralnard is principal of the Edgerly
school In Somervllle.
He lost his
motor boat by Are this spring so he
will come down by rail.
Mr. Raymond Is working on the
grounds around Mr. Newhall's cottage.
If anyone who wishes this paper,
Tbe Saturday Evening Post, or any
Portland or Boston Sunday papers,
will notify tbe reporter st Mr. Wilson's store tbe papers will be delivered at their cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Hart. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hutchinson snd Mrs.
Angus McDonald of Ben Nevis, returned home to Portland Saturday aftMr.

-FOR SALE—

Short lot with sis
Hu iso feet of beach'

room

cottage.

Two

finely famished cottages snd
lota of laod containing 40,000
feet'
square
Two first class row boats.

•even

PRICE FOR ALL

$2260.

As owner Is moving to Florida.
ENQUIRE OW:-

THOMAI II.

LlttlnJohn I.

IHAi,

Cttco Bay.

tion

after

a

very

pleasant

vaca-

Mr. and Mrs. Sears of Boston are
at the Bacon cottage for the
season

The many friends of Mr. Pratt will
be glad to bear that he la now able to
be out after his recent Illness.
Mr.

Mass..

month.

and
are

Mrs.

Long of Belmont.
a
at The Alcazar for

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 9now and
family of Lewiston are at their cot-

tage for the season.

and Mrs. A. W. Crosby and
family of Grafton. Mas*., are at Mr.
Brainard's cottage for the season.
Mr. Crosby has been employed at the
U. 9. Weather Bureau In Boston anrt
predicts a pleasant summer at BusMr.

C. Marr and family will camp
the Spruce Lodge for the season.

Trade with C. M. Cobb if you want

the best and his prices
right, adv.

Mrs. Beaumont
of Brunswick and
Mrs. Johnson of Topsham are at their
Mrs. Beaucottage for the season.
mont held a house party at her cottage. Saturday.
Among the guests
were: Mrs. B. E. Swett and fourteen
ladles and gentlemen
from Brunswick.
All departed wishing Mrs.
Beaumont a pleasant aummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears celebrated the
fortieth anniversary of their marriage
at their cottage Thursday evening.

Many friends

were

were

present,

They

the recipients of a large number

of present*.
After a fine collation
was served, the guests departed at a
late hour, wishing them many happy
returns of the day.

Wilson ft Co's new dining room Is
the finest Improvement at Bustln's Island this year.
It la a new building
with a floor nearly twenty feet above
the ground, and twenty widows commanding a view of the matchless Bay
The room will seat seventy-five guests
comfortably and all who have seen It
pronounce It Ideal.
This Arm Is progressive and we expect to see them

promote further the Interest* of the
Island by erectng a hotel, or a buildin# for lodglags. to be cooducted In
con section with the
dining room.
•UMCftIM FOR THK MIUK.

always

The cottage of A. D. Chandler Is
the
and
complete in the interior
plumbing work was done by a Portland firm.
a
The family will have
reunion at their cottage July 4th.

Mr. Eben Lombard
of Westbrook
spent the week end with his daughter.
Mrs. Carl Brackett, at Overlook cottage.

The usual weekly dance at Cobb's
Casino Saturday evening was
very
largely attended and a most enjoyable
evening was spent by all.
Several
Bailey Island guests were in attendance.

Mr. John S.
M. Quinn and Mr.
Bert E. Nixon of Portland were recent guests at the Dyer cottage.. Mr.
Quinn is a druggist in Portland.
Mrs. Dr. F. E.
ters Wllma and

Mayberry

and daughDorRancliff cottage for the summer months,
having arrived Saturday.
The family have spent several summers here
at this beautiful cottage.

Marguerite of
chester. Mass.. are here at the

Cyrus T. Parker of North Windham. Me., In at his
the
cottage',
"Whippoorwill" on the south road
heights for the summer.
We are
very sorry to note that Mr. Parker Is
In poor health at this writing.

A marriage of much interest to the
people of this island occurred last Saturday evening at Berlin. N. H. when
Miss Alice Cannell. the popular school
teacher at the West End school
became the wife of Mr. George Mac Vane,
a well know resident of this
place.
After a short wedding trip the couple
will return to Naples. Me., where they
will make their home.
Miss Cannell was greatly respected here on the
Island and during her many years of
faithful school work she endeared herself to the people of this place. They
were the recipients of
useful
many
gifts from their friends here.

Clark & Griffin, the grocers of Island avenue have an announcement of
interest in another part of this paper.
This hustlng Arm are better prepared
this year than ever to handle their increasing trade and in order to accommodate all sections of the island
they will have three delivery wagons
for the use of their patrons.
This
well stocked store has everything that
one could desire and the meat department will contain the choicest lamb,
beef and fowl In the market.
This
Arm has always conducted a
first
class store and they will endeavor to
please you if favored by your patronThe Post office is located
at
age.
.their store and this will be greatly appreciated by all the summer tourists.
Miss Eva M. Clark will act as assistant in the local Postoffice. having
commenced her duties Monday last.
The two mail service for the island
will commence July 1.
This will be
much appreciated by all the people
here.
The N". E. Minister's Association of
Portland will hold a picnic at the Island Monday next.

An illustrated lecture on the life of
Daniel will be given Thursday evening
at the church by the pastor.

SOUTH

HARPSWELL.

(Continued from first page.)
three years since he has been east and

there will be many welcoming hands
among the Auburn-Harpswell Association members as well as the hosts
of acquaintances and friends on
the
Point and other islands.
Mr. Hubbard and his daughter.
Mrs. H. F.
Hubbard both own fine cottages here.
They are expected the last of the

month.

Professor J. S. Klngsley of Tufts
College arrived Friday and opened his

and Mrs. J. T. Skolfleld
family of Portland have moved
their cottag* and are settled for
summer.
Miss Lydla Skolfleld
Mr.

just returned

and

Into

the

has

from school to spend
her vacation with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Peterson of
Roberts street, Portland and Mr. John
A. Peterson have arrived at the "Shir-

when you

Suit for a five
dollar note.
You'll be sur-

prised

what
Good suit it
is, 10 Styles,
dark and light
patterns. Exceptional val-

a

ue.

Others at S5.98,6.90,7.50 toS 15
Khaki Pants at 98c to $ 1.50.
White Duck Pants 98c to S1.50.
Summer Coats 48c to $5.00.
'•Everything Hen and Boys Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle St.*

"Caloric"
Fireless
Cookers

T^HE original and only
perfect fireless cook stove on
*
the market. Has no felt or cloth to collect grease,
but is as readily cleaned as a plate. Will bake and
roast, as well as steam boil or stew perfectly all kinds
ot food.
No danger of burning.
Sold only by us
in Portland.
2
3
The

Size

••

••

$12.75
10.50

Refri gerators
kind.

All

$7.25

hardwood,

as

low

as

Cottage
Furnishings
of every kind,

for a number of years and their
of
social life
about the Laboratory and
Summer

at

Oren

right prices

Hooper's Sons,

4^2 Congress St., Portland.

Mr. Frederick Emerson of Dover,
X. H., has accepted a position with
F. L. Pinkham for the summer.

F. L.

Guide for Tourists.

C/>e Elmwood

Compartment

sanitary, ice-saving

mer

The New York American Iwued
a
flne summer vacation snide In connection with their edition of Sunday. June
Th« auide
13.
contained two full
page write ups of Portland snd Casco
which
was
Bay
finely Illustrated with
several half tone vlewi of Casco Bsy.

Portland, Maine.

"TB Household Outfitters"-

cottage is the center

Monday evening.

can

buy a Nice
Stylish two
piece Outing

beautiful summer home on the sound
shore.
The Kingsleys
have been
residents of South Harpswell in sum-

on

Louis Sterling and family of Portland are at their cottage the "Laurel"
near Trefpthen's for the summer.

No
reason
for feeling uncomfortable

Rev. F. E. Baldwin will conduct a
service at Cliff Island next Sunday at
2. 30 p. m.

Many resident attended the moving
picture hhow held at West Harpswell

Peaks Island

$5.00

Island

School.

tin*.

Dr. E. F. Bibber and wife of Freeport are at their cottage for a few
Dr. Bibber Is a popular dendays.
tist In Free port.

are

Outing Suits

played weekly on the Central
Avenue grounds by the fast local team
and other good teams In the state.

a

15 to October 1.

a

bar.

will be

will arrive the
latter
of the
part
month.
The Misses Bennett
have
spent their summers on Cliff for several years past.
Mr. John F. Small of Deering
is
remodelling his barn into a fine six or
seven room cottage.
New underpinand other
ning. dormer windows,
changes will be made.

The New Hill Crest
Chebeague, flaine.

good deal of attenIt is a 31 toot
cruising launch with a roomy cabin.
The engine is a three
cylinder, fifteen
H. P. Globe, and will drive the boat
at a speed which will leave
behind
many of the fastest boats in the harSchool closed here last Thursday, bor.
and closing exercises were held
in
The road known as Welch* street at
the school house that eTelling. The
Forest City Landing has been given a
program was in charge of Miss Mil- new
grade and surface and presents
ler.
After the recitations and sing- a
much improved appearance.
in
ing by the children, a short drama
cutting down the grade the city had
was presented
by several of the to make a
sod embankment and build
young people of the Island.
three steps in front of the Peaks IsMr. E. A. Solomons spent Satur- land
House.
day and Sunday with Mrs. Solomons
The water gas plant of the Peak's
at their cottage on the east side.
Island Gas Company Is completed and
Mrs. Rufus Jordan
of Westbrook. after burners
and meters have been
and a party of friends came down to
changed from the old
spend the week end at Albei\. Grif- ment. consumers can acetylene equipbegin to use the
fin's cottage.
Mrs. Jordan will be new
product.
The cost will be less
down for the season shortly.
than acetylene.
The same street
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fiske of mains will be
kept in service and
Boston have been at
their
cottage these will be fed from the new
plant
here since last Tuesday.
Mr F.Iske. which is on Island avenue about half
who is in the brick and terra-cotta busway down
to Trefethen's
Landing.
iness in Boston,
has been in rather The street lights have
nearly all been
the
poor health
winter, and refitted with the regular
past
gas burners
so he has planned to come early and
and the rest will be attended to this
stay late this season to rest and re- week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske have
cuperate.
Bartley McCullum will manage the
been identified with
the Cliff Island
Gem Theatre this season.
He has
Improvement Association for a numleased It outright and Is picking up a
ber of years, and have always had the
company in New York at present.
welfare of the island at heart.
The opening baseba'l game of
the
Miss Laura E. and Miss Nellie F.
season for the Peaks Island Baseball
Bennett of Boston are
to
occupy
"Shady Nook" for the summer, and Association was last Saturday. Games
tion around the

PINKHAM,

South

Harpswell

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Fine Line of Meats, Canned Goods, etc.
Nissen's
Bread. Order and Delivery Team Covers South
Harps-

land." Trefethen's Landing.
well
Mr. anrl Mrs. Herbert Patchln are
16 Kim ft.
at tbelr cottage near Evergreen LandVsrtUai. Mains
ing for the three summer months.
Dinner
from 11.16 to 2.00
•
•
Mr. Harry O. Rait man of Portland
and family are at their new bungalow C. D.
DRESSER,
Proprietor
on the eaat end
opposite Pumpkin
Ponce's Landing,
E. Ponce, Proprietor.
Kr<>b.
The cottage Is on a cliff and
.
CORDES CAFE
the piazza almost Juts out over the
Long IsUnd, Me.
Harry Thurston, Clerk,
CHARLKt W. CO RDM.
Mr. Eastman has one of the
water.
Hoom
reconatrocted
In
1004.
Large chamber*—the
Portland.
coolest, breeziest locations on the la- 4M Congress It,
be«t In Caeco Bey,
Btlh room where komM oen
Adjoining the famous Longfellow
land and the family will probably stay
en jo j • Ml( weter bath.
Four floors.
Excellent table with the
till late In the fall.
12 Private
Mr. Eastman Is Mansion.
with Burbank, Douglas Co., Portland, dining rooms.
beet of everything. Shore dinner® terved dally.
and he will probably go back and forth
Special attention given to organisation*, etc. Bowlon the boat.
ing and pool In hotel. Open inn* 16 to Sept. 1ft.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Olln Merrlman of
Portland are at the "Neapolitan" cotRjrfes on application.
There are no house lots better for
tage for the season.
snmflMf home* than those on the Lit*
W. L. Blake and family are occupy- tlefla'd pioperty, Oreat Chebeagne
SCBAtCO.
for tha inomcr.
Their niece, Ml*
Hare you considered these T
jsland.
Ing tbelr cottage near Trefethen's.
Goldle J. Courtemanche of WilmingA«
Addreee
R.
Llttlefleld, Oreat CMO. M. Ballon and family bar# »f» ton. Vermont, Is spending her vacation
J. T. 8koMe1d's new motor boat
beagne Island,
flr«d at Rockj-DvU cotta**, fltb—co. with them.

daily.

flcvu

(jrapite

5Pr'^

Cottage Lots.

T

\

J^ote'

ISLAND STEAMERS

Dependable

CASCO BAY A HARPSWELL LINES
Sttamers Leave Custom House
Wharf.
Effective May M. IMS.
PORTLAND HARBOR DIVISION.
FROM PORTLAND. \V>EEK DAYS:—
For ForrM Citr Landmf lPtak< Island)—
5.45. (V40. 7.45. O.OO. 1U.3U a. m.. 12.15. 2.00.
4.15. 5.15. 0.15 p. m.
For Cushing's Island—0.40. 7.45. 10.30 a. m..
2.0O. 4.15. 0.15 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trrfethens and Evergreen Landings! Peaks Island)
—$.(*». 0.40. S.0O, lO.SU a. m.. 12.15. 2.00. 4.15.
6.15 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.0U.
9.00. xO.SU. 1U.30 a. m.. 2.00, 4.15, x4.3C
CJ5 p.

...Hammocks...
Piazza Rockers
Cool Grass Rugs

m.

For lH>ughty's Landing (Long Island)—
5.00. &0U. fcJO, 10.3)' a.m.. 2.00. 4.30.0.15 p.m.
FROM PORTLAND. SUNDAYS:—
For Forest Citjr Landing (Peaks Island)—
R00. 9.(«». 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15,
4.15. 5.20. 015 p. m.
For Cushing s Island—8.00. 10.30 a. m..
2.15. 4.15 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen landings* Teaks Island)
R0O. IIlSO a. m.. 12.1.". 2.«A». 4.15 p. m.
For Ponce's and Doughty's Landings! Long
1O.30 a. m.. 2.«<», 4.15.
Island)—!*.0M.
a5.30 p.

SUMMER

m.

....

....

....

Central

9.30
0.55
10.(tf»
10.10

p.m. am. p.m.
4.30 9.30 5.30
4.55 0.55
a
5W 10.00
a
5.(6 10.10
a
5.2010.25
a
5.30 10.35
a
54510.50
a

10.25
10.35
1O.50
11.15 0.1011.15

South Harps well.
a
York's Ldg.(Bailey's 1.)
0 25
a
Mackerel Cove
ll.#> ....11.30
Orr s Island.
Arrive 12.00 0.45 12.00 7.45

Special

inducements in
"down the bay" patrons.

....

a—Stop*

to land passengers only.
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
Wttk Days. Sundays.

Portland.
Leave
Sunset L.<Gt.Cheb"gue)
Cousins' Island.
Littlejohn s Island.
Kastern

a.m.

L.<Gt.Ch'b"gue),

Bustin's Island.

South

Freeport,

Bustin's Island,
Mere Point.
Birch Island.
Harps well Centre, Arrive

Harpswell Centre, Leave

p.m. a.m. p.m.
4.3i» 9.30 4.30
5.1010.10 MO
5.20 10.20 5.20
5.25 1M.25 5.25
5.4<» 10.40 5.40
6.0011.00 6 00
6.15 11.15 6.15
6.35 11.35 6.35
6.55 11.55 6.55
7.00 12.00 7.W

7.15 12.15

7.15

a.m.

p.m.
1.00
1.15
1.20
1.40
1.55

a.m.

p.m.

6.00
6k 15
6.20
640
6.55
7.15
7.35

9

...

Confectionery, Cigars, etc.
—Prompt attention.

DOW

&

~

51

for a three weeks
Mr.
vacation with their families.
Gass and Mr. Codding are both with
the Walt ham Watch Co.
Mrs.

Charles

of

Berry

Charles M.

the colony.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Raymond
and Mrs. Frederick Komlosy of New
York arrived last Wednesday and will
occupy the old Bay View House for
the season.
They will entertain later Mr. and Mrs. W. M. West. Miss
Isabel West and MI«s Helen Oliver of
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
have been here every summer for six
years and have always entertained ex-

tensively.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sweetser
of Wakefleld. Mass.. arrived here last
are

occupying

their

charming cottage. "Overlook" on the
edge of Soule's grove.
They have
been here every summer for the past
six

and
have
made
many
Mr. Sweetser has not been
In the best of health during the past
winter, and therefore came early to
get a needed rest and change.
years

friends.

Miss

Margaret Newell

Mary Newell

of

JEWELERS,

Exchange St.,Portland, Me."

and

Miss

Springfield, Mass.,

arrived at tbHr cottage
last week,
and are entertaining Mrs. Percy L
Shaw and her two children of New

Hay Paint Co.

HAY'S PAINT STORE.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

FREE
O ST.
o

York.
They will stay until late In ."Casco Bay Breeze" are found on his
the fall.
Mrs. A. M. Harmon who counters.
was formerly Miss Grace Newell, 1s
Mrs. H. J. Ash and her ulster, Mrs.
residing in Princeton. N. J., and will J. M. Ash of Columbus, Georgia, are
not be here with her sisters this sum- at thetr
cottage for the seasou. Miss
mer.
Elizabeth Ash arrives today to spend
E. C. Webber opened his ice cream the tumffler with her mother.
parlor and souvenir store Tuesday
The graduation
exercises of
the
Mr. Chebeagtie
evening for the summer trade.
High school
took place
Webber will doubtless receive the us- last
Thursday
and were
evening,
ual large patronage which the quality
largely attended by parents and
of his goods 'deserves.
The popular- friends of the scholars.
Music was
ity of his ice cream and candy is at- fnrnlshed by Mansfield's
and
Band
t«>«t»d by the large numbers of sum- the vocal
selections by
Mr. R. H.
mer people which throng the store
Bennett. Mrs. Delia Hamilton and Mr.
every evening.
Dally papers, weekly and Mrs. Llnscott.
The program
and
monthly magazines, and the was as follows:

Music—"Opening March."

LARGE
BOAT SPONGES
for

33c

AT

DRUG

296 to 362 MIDDLE

PORTLAND,

>

STORE,

STREET,

Mansfield's Band
Roland I. Webber
Music—Selections from "Merry"
Mansfield's Band
Addresses
Conferring of Dlplomss
Music—Vocal.
Mr. R. H. Bennett, Mrs. Delia Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Ltnscott.
Benediction.
Rev. Joaeph Jackson
Music—"Colonel Fitch March."
MansfleM'a Band
Noddle Head at Great Chebeagse
Island haw been opened for tha teason.
Miss Harris arrived Thursday
with a
psyty of college friends. fo«r

Valedictory.

also Chamois and Brass Polish
for your Motor Boat.

HAY'S

Arthur H. Hamilton
Rev. Joseph Jackson
Prayer.
Music—"Inter-State Overture."
MansfleM'a Banfl
Salutatory,
Archie L. Bower
Music—"Tenth Regiment March."
Mansfield's Band
Class History and Prophecy.
Kenneth H. Hill

Music—"Myrtle Walts."

each.

MAINE.

with us.

THIS 3UPERB SUMMER HOTEL ON
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND NOW
OPEN.

R.

S.

Davis Co., Portland,

Newell Johnson of Waltbam,
Mafts was on the island Saturday and
Sunday last. Inspecting his cottage
which he has let for the season. Dr.
and
Johnson
his daughter, Maude
Johnson Warren, are very well known
among the summer colony.
Mrs.
Warren is a noted reader and elocutionist. and has been beard here on
several occasions.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hamilton
their daughter, Mrs. L. J. Chandler
of Springfield. Mass., and Mrs. F. J.
Fuller of Chlcopee, Mass.,
arrived
June 17th to occupy their
cottage.
"Pelham."
They are entertaining

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Turk of Springas their guests for a week.
Mr.
Hamilton has been with the Boston
and Albany Railroad for fifty years,
and has occupied many positions or
He was born in
responsibility.
the
town of Pelham. Mas*., and has named
his cottage "Pelham" after his birthThe house is most artistically
place.
and tastefully furnished and its arrangement is unique In many respects.
On the south side of the house is an
apple orchard of over fifty fine trees,
and a large vegetable garden which
will furnish the family with all varieties of fresh vegetables.
In front of
the house there will be a fine wide
lawn running down to the shore, bordered on the north by a row of nasturtiums which will run over the old
itone wall,
and add much to the
beauty of the estate.
H. W. Haas la at the "Barnacle"
for the remainder of June, when b«»
will let the cottage for the season.
Mrs.
Edith
W.
Stenhouse and
her
four
children. Wharton. Julia,
and
Jack
Duncan
have
been
the
occupying
new
bungalow
which
Mrs.
Stenhouse
had built
this
spring on
the eastern
shore
of the l«land on the edge of the woods.
Mrs. Stenhouse has spent the acason
on Chebeague for several
years and
has always been prominent in the aoclal life here.
Iji«t season ahe occupied the Webber cottage on the

field.

SONS,

CHARLES H. REDLON.
ONE

>1.

C.

Parkin*

of Hudson,

PORTLAND'S
BUSINE8S MEN
AWAY.

BEST

PA88ED|
]

Highly Respected in Casco
Where He Had Many Friends.

Was

Bayl
■

The people of Casco Bay were great- H
ly shocked Friday afternoon at
news of the sudden death of Charles H
H. Redlon. who has been for a
ot years the sole proprietor of the ex- H
tensive clothing and furnishing busi-H
nt-ss established by the late Ira F. H
Clark and run under his name by Mr. ■
Redlon.
Mr. Redlon has been in poor H
health for a long time past, being at- ■
flicted with a kidney trouble which has ■
at times prostrated him and has at all
:
times required him to be very'careful ■
Some years ago he was ■
; o( himself.
brought close to death's door by his m
affliction, but by care and
special M
treatment he was brought back again ■
to a good condition of health and has
1
been able to attend to his business alj
most every day.
Some three weeks
I
ago he had a slight prostration, but
1
soon recovered and
since
then has
1
seemed as well as usual, if not in fact
a little better. He was at the store
up
to closing time Thursday, and showed
no
premonition that it was to be
his last day in life.
Friday morning he dl<l not feel as
well as usual, and although
bad,-—
planned to dine with bta father and
mother on Brown street, decided
to
stay at home during the forenoon. In
a short time he deemed wise to send
for bis family physician, and he. upon
visiting him saw the seriousness of the
situation and called in several other
doctors for a consultation.
Mr. Red*
Ion continued re grow rapidly worse,
however, and passed away at 11.30.
Charles H. Redlon was the son of
Captain Benjamin N. and Mary E.
Huston Redlon and was born in Portland about 45 years ago. For a number of years he was clerk at the clothing store of Ira F. Clark & Co.
on
Congress street, and on the death of
Mr. Clark, he. in company with a Mr.
Hannaford, bought the store.
Mr.
Hannaford died of consumption about
I a year later und Mr. Redlon became
the sole proprietor, and for about 20
years and up to the present time he
had conducted a successful business.
He is survived by his wife, who was
before marriage. Miss Annie B. Atwood of this city; his parents, who reside on Brown street, and one sister.
Miss Georgia A. Redlon. who resides
with her parents.
The funeral took place from his late
J residence. 114 Emery street. Monday
afternoon and was largely attended by
the business men of Portland.
Rev.
J. F. Albion. D. D.. pastor of
the
First Unlversalist church conducted
the services.
The
floral
tributes

the^f

The ever popular Hill Crest, the fine
hotel of Charies W. Hamilton
of Chebeague Island opened Its doors
for the entertainment of summer tourists Monday.
This hotel has always
had its full quota of guests and this
can be easily explained, for it is well
known to all tourists in Casco Bay
that the social life at the Hill Crest
leads all others and that merrlnefct
Ever since*the
reigns supreme here.
close of the hotel last year Mr. Hamilton has been at work making alterations
and improvements many of
which
required a large
outlay of
money. However, his policy la alwa>s
to have the best and the hotel today
is equal In appointments with any in
Casco Bay.
With the new chambers
added this season there are now sixty
sleeping rooms and the furnishings
are the latest patterns and complete
in every detail.
At the present time
a large force of workmen are busy
laying out a new double tennis court.
50x160 feet, the site of which is on
the land made vacant by the removal of the dancing pavilion to its present location.
When completed it will
give the Hill Creat the finest tennis
court* on the Island.
The many patrons of the house will be pleased to
know that Mr. A. P. Blcknell
ot
Boston will again assist Mr. Hamilton In the management of the house.
Already he and his family are here for
the season and his who'e time is given
to the supervising of every little detail.
Mr.- Blcknell Is certainly the
right man In the right place.
summer

Commencing Thursday, July 8.
semi-weekly dancing parties will

the
be
given in the dance hall, and after that
date on every following Monday and
Thursday evenings.
Mr.
Walter
Rogers, the well known pianist of
Boston. Mass.. will asrain furnish music for all these festivities. At the
present time V- and Mrs. William
O. Hunneman and family of Brookline
are at the hotel to remain until July
27.
Mr. George H. McOilvary of
Cambridge. Mass.. of the engineering
department at the Elison Electric CoBoston. Mass.. Is here for his vacation.
The outlook for a successful season la
most flattering.

were

beautiful.

Subscribe for the Breeze, the paper
for Casco Bay

The

Bernstein
Iron Beds

Trade with R. 8. Da via Co., Portland If you want the beat In furniture,

Mui *n«l ton Ralph W., are vlsltin*
Mm. Perklna' sister.
Mra. H. C.
Needham at her wramw home.
Mr.
perklna la attending
Phllllp*-E*pt*r
and Is ft mcmhcr of the 1910 claaa.
Mr. H. C. Needham r^ornfd to hta
bailDMi ftt Hudson, Maaa., Tueaday
morn In a
and wa*
accompanied by
Mra. W.
H. Hartaborn of Berlin.
Maaa.. who returned horn* after
a

OF

KNOWN

hill.

adv.
Mr*.

&

mbarl

HILL CREST.

of whom were with her in the gradThe
uating class at Smith College.
party are: Miss Dorothy McLaurin of
ML Vernon. X. Y.; Mis Mabel McElwain of Amsterdam. N. Y.;
Miss
Esther Egerton and
Miss
Harriet
Webber of Newton Center, Massachusetts. and Miss Elizabeth Skinner of
Dundein. Florida Smith *10.
Miss
Hart-Lester Harris, who
graduated
from the "Elms" in Springfield, and
goes to Smith College in September, is

adv.
Dr.

a can.

Saturday for
daughter. Mrs.

came

short visit with their
O. S. Hick3 at the Hicks cottage in
a

and

H. N. PINKHAM.
W. SUSSKRAUT. P. C. HUSSEY.

"Haymake" Screen Netting Enamel dries
hard over night. Easy to apply. Very durable. Black and Green.
15c, 25c, 45c a
can.
"Haymake" Screen Frame and Door
Paint has dense color, is hard drying with a
gloss finish. Black and Green. 25c, 45c, 75c

today

Tuesday,

H.

Screen Paint

Mrs. Emily Maynard of Waltham,
Mass., returned home last Saturday
after a pleasant two weeks visit with
Mrs. B. S. Codding at her cottage in
th
etts colony.
Gass and Mr. B. S

and

Portland, Me.

Charts, Cemfatut, Setntnir
l'anr< of I'trtianA and Vicinity.

Chebeague

Mr.

INSURANCE,

KENNEDY.

Watertown, Mass..

Mr*. R. H. Cleaves in charge. Cleave's
ice cream is too well known to need
more than a passing notice and no
doubt they will have a greater trade
than ever for their frozen sweets. The
opening of the bakery is greatly appreciated by the summer residents and
the people of the island.
All orders
will receive prompt attention. "Pleasthe
ing the trade." the motto of
Cleaves stores has made for them the
success vhey deserve.

to

Portland, Me.

William Senter & Co.

DON'T FORGET THE

est service.

FIRE

Exchange St.,

DwUiagt, CrtUgtt, Hctth and Srmtid* fro/try
insured in tl* Umdiug c»mf*nitt.

Ne r

FOSS

COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS.
MONUMENT SQUARE.

prices

Dow & Pinkham,
35

Qaick-

F.

things for lawn and porch.

Fine Improvements Have Been Made
And Everything Looks Its Best.

8 Portland Pier,
Next to Custom House Wharf.

The only one on Peak Island.
the Skating Kink.
Best of food.

T.

9

190-192 Middle St.,

F. A JACKSON'S

LUNCH CART

and other

Near Post Office.

On your way to tbe Islands call at

For your Fruit,

9

the swings we ar£ showing hammocks, settees, camp stools, grass seats, croquet sets,

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

6.15
Birch Island,
Mere Point.
6.20
rt.40
Bnstin's Island.
6.55
South F reel-on.
Bustin's Island.
7.15
2.15
2.35
Lastern L.(Gt. Ch"b'gue), 7.35
7.5»»
7.50 2.50
Littlejonn'* Island.
7.55 2.55
Coti» ns* Island.
7.55
Sunset L. (Gt. Cheb'gue), 8.(6
8.05 3.05
Arrive $.45
8.45 3.45
Portland.
G. W. Beyer, General Manager.
....

are

Cottage Curtains
...Refrigerators...

**

Portland.
Leave
Ponce's Ldg.< Long 1. >
I»oughty*s Ldg.(Long I.)
Little Chebeague,
Cliff Island.
Western L.(Gt. ChVge)
"

For Your Lawn

One of our lawn swings will prove a never tailing source of amusement for the little
folks, and for older people as well. Beside

with us again
—we have the kind that makes
you comfortable.

**

a.m.

In the basement we are displaying the
better kinds of oil stoves, in a large
variety
of styles and prices, from the little one burner stove to the
large three burner Blue
Flame. These stoves are cleanly, cool, and
easy to operate, and one of them in your
kitchen will prove a great comfort
during
warm weather.

COTTAGE FURNITURE

requirements

ORR'S ISLAND DIVISION.
Week Day*. Sundays.
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Orr's Island.
Leave 0.0M 1.00 6.00 3.00
Mackerel C'velBailey's I.) 0.20
0.20
York's Landing.
1.10
3.10
0.35 1.25 6.35 3.25
South llarpswel).
Central L. (Gt. ChVge)
7.<*> 1.50 7.00 3.50
Western "
7.15 2.05 7.15 4.06
Cliff Island.
7.25 2.15 7.25 4.15
Little Chebeague.
7.40 2.30 7.40 4.30
L.<
7.45 2.35 7.45 4.40
lsl.)
Doughty's
Long
Ponce's Landing.
7.55 2.45 7.55 4.50
Arrive S.30 3.15 8.30 5.20
Portland.
....

OIL STOVES

are

the best metal beds made.

We have all sizes, all styles, all prices

and the whole range of beds and bedding
are easily and
satisfactorily supplied at

pleaaant sojourn with the Needbama.

Mlaa Bertha L. Needham. who haa
been teaching
school
at Wlndaor.
Mao
will join her parents b*re July
1 and will remain all aummer. •

Lealle L. Llttlefleld. son of Mr. and
Mra. (Jeorge W.
Llttlefleld arrived
home Saturday
from
Yarmouth
He haa accepted a poalAcademy.
tloa with Arthnr H.
Hamilton, the
Central Landing arocer, and will drive
one of the delivery wagons
» R. H. Cleavea Home
Bakery and
Ice Cream Parlor opene l Monday with

"TO years
ef suceeee"

D

n»hr

i

28 Pre*

St.,

Portland.

